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Tax increase eyed
for cigarettes
A-B politicians unite to supporl bill
and fund new health-care programs
. By Frederick Melo
"Most people recognize
~

..
'

A
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coaLiLion of heallh-care
that it's an ugly habit.
providers, consumer groups
Nobody argues anymore
•
and Lobacco control organizations is urging local lawmakers to that cigarettes don't cause
support a bill that would increase the
state tax on tobacco by .50 cents per cancer. They cause cancer
pack.
and untold human misery."
A spokesman for Health Now!
Allston-Brighton state
Massachusetts said revenues from the
tax measure would provide healthRep. Brian Golden
care coverage for thousands of uninsured low- and middle-income workers, and strengthen existing tobacco setts
Lasl Wednesday, the All~ton
cessation programs created by a simiBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition
lar bill in 1996.
''There's 400,000 people in the and Health Now! Massachusetts cocommonwealLh who are uninsured, sponsored the first citywide forum on
and we hope that in total this program Lhe measure in Brighton Center. and
will cover 85,000 people and save urged Allston-Brighton lawmakers to
8,000 lives each year," said Kieran endorse the legislation.
Curran of Health Now! MassachuTAXES, page 10

FBI 0 ffi cials on trail
of Brighton crime ring Let It snow, let It snow, let It snow

Road rage

.
.
.
Thzeves continue on cnme spree
with holdup of local Sovereign Bank

Residents cite
confusion between
state, city roads

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Madison Bone~7, heads up the hlll for one more run a:her friends collect their various tubes : nd sleds after some fun in the snow at Ringer Park.

By Frederick Melo

P
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olice believe a crime ring
with a history of holding up
Boston-area banks is behind
an early-morning robbery last week
at a Brighton bank.
Shortly after 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 28, a man wearing
a black brim hat, black jacket and
gray sweatpanls entered the Sovereign Bank at 30 Birmingham Parkway, located near the corner of
Western Avenue and Market Street,
and demanded cash from the bank
teller in the form of $100 and $50
bills, according to a police report.
The man allegedly passed the
teller a handwritten note on tom
white paper with the words, "I have
a gun. Pass me all your large $100,

Snow downs power lines, keeps
schools clo.{'ed for several days
By Frederlck Melo

$50, $20 or I shoot. You ha\e full
drawer. Empty it." With ca h in
hand, the man ran off through a ·ide
door wilh an undisclosed amount of
money, making his escape in a light
gray vehicle, possibly a Buick.
Police later discovered a damaged
car matching the description of Lhe
getaway vehicle abandoned v. ilh Lhe
engine running at the corner of
Portsmouth and Lothrop street:-..
The FBI believes the robber i part
of a crime ring which ha~ targeted
banks in Boston and across the river
in Cambridge for more than two
years.
"We believe that this b Lhe same
group of people who committed
greater than 26 bank robbene beginning in September of 199 .·· said
CRIME RING, page 10
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By Susan O'Neill

M

aybe it won't quite measure up to be
the storm of the century, but the
nor' easter that blew through Boston
this week still cau ed its share of headaches
aero s Allston-Brighton, resulting in plenty of
towed car , clo ed stores and school cancellation .
But the real havoc? It came from up above.
"The biggest problem we had out here was
downed wires becau e of the weight of the
now," said Capt. William Evans of the District
14 police station in Brighton Center. "We had
cable wires coming down and telephone wires
coming down. They were all over the place."
Nor were businesses immune from the chilling
effect of the frost. In Brighton Center, the snow
kept mo t bu ine s owners stuck at home and
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STAFF PHOTO BY JENNIFER LINDBERG

. Brothers Jose and Bilder Joachin play In the snow while
; waiting for the bus with their mother In Brighton.

: awaiting Wednesday's thaw. But not everyone

I acquiesced.
'

At the Mirror Cafe at the corner of Washing-

! ton Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, the coffee
' was hot and the doughnuts were fried, frosted
and ready to serve at the usual start time: 5:30
Monday morning.
SNOW, page 10

ity officials said 372 cars
were towed from the
streets of Boston from Sunday
night until early Wednesday
morning while the state towed
593.
But it's not the number of
cars towed, it's the confusion
surrounding the fact that some
of them were towed by the
state police that is frustrating
people.
Some dty streets fall under
the jurisdiction of the state and
the Metropolitan District Commission, which is patrolled by
the state police. In the city,
TOWING, page 10

Becoming worldly wise ·Oh, the luck of the Irish
A-B YMCA executive director learned
valuable lessons in Peace Corps

Throughout the city, a bliz.z,ard of events is.
on tap to liven up St. Patrick's Day
By Frederick Melo

By Frederick Melo
STAFFWlllTER
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Tim Garvin, who served In the Peace Corps from 1991 to 1993,
came to treasure the cultural experiences he had In Jamaica.
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im Garvin knew he had stepped from
one world - a world that was in
many way table and predictable
and orderly- into a far, far different sphere
soon after arri\ ing on Lhe tropical coast of
Montego Ba}, Jamaica, in 199 I.
But it was\\ hi le bathing alone in a trearn,
obli\ ious to the discerning gaze of a bull watering nearby. that the young ne\\ lywed was
remmded what a long, . trange trip his Peace
Corp. experience would be.
Four clays into a camping trip along the island ·s northern reaches, Garvin had tolen
away from Lhe 300 campers in his care to final!> accompli. h something he'd been too
embarrw sed to do wilh hi friends: bathe.
But when Gar\in finally caught site of the
approaching bull, he suddenly regretted his
modesty.
And Lhat". when hi Gocxl Samaritan arJi,ed. ju t in the proverbial nick of time: a
mall. . hoot-aged girl carrying nothing but
a tick appeared by Lhe stream. Wilhout hesitation. the girl approached the bull head-on,
trud.: it once in the face and shooed it away.
That was Jamaica for the 32-year-old
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"I went in with a whole series of
questions: Do you have any
bylaws? What's your
constitution? What's your
budget? But when I got to the
question about the budget, one
of the two men who were
running the program put his
arms around me and laughed.
He said, 'Tim, when we have
money, we spend it."
Tim Garvin
Peace Corps volunteer: a place where social
codes, legal and business practices, and even
rules of nature might be flipped seemingly
inside out from anything he was accustomed
to. Garvin, who served in the Peace Corps

I
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t's been well nigh a few centuries since the historic fall
and rise of a young Welsh lad
known as Maewyn, better known
these days by Lhe moniker St.
Patrick.
Kidnapped into slavery as a
youth, Maewyn converted from
paganism to Catholicism while in
captivity and later lead a mass religious conversion, eventually becoming the patron· saint of Ireland.
· Maewyn died an Irish bishop in
County Down on March 17, AD
461, and he's been well remembered ever since. From AllstonBrighton in the north to West
Roxbury in the south and South
Boston in between, the city of
Boston is gearing up for St.
Patrick's Day with a series of holiday events sure to make the
stodgiest shout, "Erin Go
Braugh!"
There's music, there's dancing,

there's even a lecture planned for
those with an·appreciation for history, and much of it happens well
before Saturday, March 17, even
rolls around. The following is by
no means an exhaustive list.
But be sure to rest up well before the St. Patrick's Day dance at
the Holy Name Parish Hall in
West Roxbury on Friday, March
9, from 7:30 to midnight. On tap
is the band Tradition, which is just
a little bit country, a little bit classic rock, with folk and Irish flavor
thrown in for good measure. Tick. ets are $15, with proceeds going
to benefit the Holy Name Parish
School. For more information,
call 325-5702.
.
·
'Tolman brothers proudly wear
the shamrock," writes the office
of state Sen. Steven Tolman in a
stat~ment announcing the fifth annual'St. Patrick's Day funciraiser
at the Kells Restaurant 'in Allston
on Sunday, March 11 at 4 p.m.
Steven and his brother, gubemaIRISH, (Jage 10
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I

Dolice host community
'I
· M h 15
rreetmg arc
.
1 Capt. William Evans will be hosti~g this month's community meeting. The featured guest siJeaker will
tie Lt. Detective Frank Annstrong Of
the Boston Police Department's
Drug Control Unit.
: The meeting will be held on Thursc(ay, March 15, at 7 p.m. at District
lWs Community Room, located at
l)l Washington St., Brighton.

qommunity centers host
elections March 13
I

partment under Mayor Thoma~ M.
Menino, Boston Community Centers
oversees 44 facilities including 20
· pools, one beach, an indoor tennis fa-.
cility and a skate park. Each community center facility offers a variety of
educational, recreational and social
programming for people of all ·age .
Community centers' programming
reflects the needs and concerns of the
neighborhoods through the input of
. the local advis01y councils which
work with BCC Central Office to
guide each center. These board'i or
councils are made up of neighborhood residents and business owners
who volunteer their time to help their
local center with a variety of need~
and issues.

: During March the Boston Comqiunity Centers' individual centers
aj.l across the city will be having' elections for community center council Greek Independence
members. Candidates are needed and
~elcomed. Council elections at the Day parade March 25
Jackson Mann Community Center
On Sunday, March 25, at 2 p.m..
will take place Tuesday, March 13, at the Federation of Hellenic-American
6:30 p.m. at the community center.
Societies of New England, in cooper: Each year, Boston Community ation with the Greek Orthodox DioCenters relies on more than 500 ded- cese of Boston, The Consulate Geni€ated neighborhood volunteers who . era! of Greece and the office of
t0gether to donate a total of 30,000 Special Events and Tourism, will
hOurs. Community center council host a Greek Independence Day pamembers are responsible for assess- rade.
ing needs within the community, deThe parade, which celebrates the
veloping local programs to meet liberation of the Hellenes after four
tbose identified needs and assisting centuries of occupation by the Otrn _raising funds to support programs. toman Turks, attracts more than
Boston Community Centers is 90,000 Hellenic-Americans from the
Bciston's largest youth and human more than 259,000 who reside in
s~rvice agency. A city of Boston de- New England.
,•

Registration begins
for flag football league

Free citizenship class
The Joseph M. Srriith Community
Health Center on 287 Western Ave.,
in Allston, will offer a free citizenship class on Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon, from Saturday, March 24,
until Saturday, May 26.
The class will be focused on the
preparation for the citizenship exam
and a review of all the questions
asked during the exam.
If you have been in this country for
more than five years, and have applied for your citizenship, this class is
for you. To register, call Sonia Ventura at 783-0500, ext. 273 before Saturday, March 21.

Hanard Univeniity and the Police
Acti\ ities league will run a flag football league for boys and girls between the age of 9 and 14 at Harvard
from Saturday. April 7. to Saturday,
Ma) 19. Parents are encouraged to
regi ter their children by coming to
the Brighton Police station. 301
W~hington St. Brighton.
The game will be played on Saturda) afternoon from 1 to 3 p.m. on the
Han·ard football field. The Harvard
football team will coach the children.

Home-buying class
in Allston-Brighton

Brighton Little League
is accepting registration

The All "ton Brighton Community
De\"elopment Corporation will present a I0-hour course on all ac;pects
of buying a home. ·on Saturday,
~Jarch I 0. 17. 24 and 31. from 9:30
a.m. to noon. in All ton.
The class will be sponsored by
Cambridgeport Bank. Income-eligible graduates will recei\e $500 to
1.000 off clo~ing co ts when they
purchase a home in Boston and eligibility for low-intere t rate loans from
the . 1HFA Homebuyer Counseling
program.
The regi. tration fee is $25 per peron. Registration i required.
For more information or to register. call Florencia or Eli?.abeth at 7873874.

The newly formed Brighton Little
League (formerly Brighton Central
and Oak Square) is now accepting
applications for boys and girls in the
ages between 5 and 16 who are interested in playing baseball or girls softball.
Mail-in registration forms will be
available at several locations in Allston-Brighton such as: the Brighton
Library, Faneuil Library, the Veronica Smith Senior Center, A-B YMCA,
the Party Stop, Jackson Mann Community Center and at the West End
Boys & Girls Club.
There will be only one walk-in
registration day held at the Boston

College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., on Saturday, March
.10, from ·10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The deadline for registration is
March 10 (exceptT-Ball). Any forms
received after the deadline will be
placed on a waiting list, subject to
availability. League fees are $25 for
5- and 6-year-olds (must not tum 7
before Aug. 1, 200 I), $30 for kids in
the ages between 7 and 16. You pay
full price for first two children; the
fee is $15 for each additional child.
For more information, call Richard
at 254-0722.

Historical society
hosts presentation
The Brighton Allston Historical
Society will host a night of architec• ture on Thursday, March 22.
The evening will include a
slide/lecture presentation by architect
Doris Cole on "Architectural Treasures of the Boston Public Schools."
Cole will show the beauty and craftsmanship that went into many of our
public schools, including local exam. pies such as the intricate stonework
of Brighton High School, or the art
deco styling of the Edison Middle
School.
Following the lecture there will refreshments, as well as, an opportunity for informal discussion with the
speaker. The program is free of
charge.
The event will be held at 7:30 p.m.
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New messaging boards
(www.townonline.com/
bulletinboards)
The new Townonline features more messaging boards than
ever before. With the launch of the new Web site, we've
brought you more discussion groups having to do with your
town. Whether it's politics, your town's school system, restaurant reviews or just general discussions - you will have more
choices than ever before for a forum to voice your opinion.
To visit the new bulletin boa~ds, go to:
www.townonline.com/bulletinboards.
Local obituaries
Townonline offers readers both town and regional
obituaries across the site. Now readers will be able

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/
metrowest
• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/art£ ·. :-:

*'
. ...
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NEWS
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Expanded news coverage
(www.townonline.com/news)
The recent re-launch of the new Townonl1ne
features more news from Community
Newspaper Co. than ever before. For the
latest top stories, business, sports, educ&
tion and health - your new Townonline
offers more than ever before. To visit the
site. go to www.townonline.com/news.

to view obituaries specific to their towns or obituaries for an entire regkm. To get to your community's
obituary listings, visit your town at Townonline.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/
parentandbaby
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/realestate

Join Brighton
Main Streets
How to ·shake the winter blues?
Find something interesting to do with
your spare time. Join the Brighton
Main Streets, a volunteer-driven organization dedicated to reviving the
neighborhood shopping district of
Washington Street from B1ighton
Center through to Oak Square. Members work through a board and committees composed of residents, business owners and institutional
representatives.
Through committees BMS: promotes the special qualities that maker
Brighton a great place to live through
special events and activities; reviews
proposals for the Storefront Improvement program and other means to
improve Brighton's physical appearance; and works to support existing
business and attract new ones by
means of marketing information profiles.
BMS is happy to work with you,
whether you have a day, a few hours, '
or simply have a suggestion.
For more information about
Brighton Main Streets, call 779-9200
or come by the office at 358 Washington St.

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to Mindy
Campbell, editor, Allston-ijrighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (78 l) 433-8391 or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

: The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonfine.com/allstonbrighton and America Online Keyt word: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
:.Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church sanctuary, 404
Washington St., Brighton Center.
For more infom1ation, call 5626348.

Editor ................ ..... Mindy Campbell (781) 433-8391
Editor in chief .....•...•. ..... Greg Reibrpan (781) 433·8345
News Reporter ............... Frederick Melo (781) 433-8319
Art Director ........... ....... Donna Handel (781) 433-837(}
Photo Editor .......•........• David Del Polo (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director........... Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ••.... ........ Ari Cassarino (781) 433-7813
Russian section advertising ..... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted .... . . . ......•....... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings .. .......•.. , .......... .. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ....... . .......•..... (781) 433-8202
Arts/lislings fax number ...•.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ......................... (781) 433·8307
General TAB number .... ..•... ... ......... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .......... •.......... allston-brighton@cnccom
Sports ................ .... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... .. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment ........ ~ ........ .... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar ...... ........... .. .•... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief ........ Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston·Brighton TAB {USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham. MA 02494, weekly.

Periodi·

cats postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonline.com/shop
• Phantom Gounnet
· www.townonllne.com/phantom

Communrty Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint that part which is incorrect if notice is given within
three working days of the publication date. ©Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this
publication by any means without permission is prohib~ed. Subscriptions within Allston·Brighton cost $29 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston·
Brighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Expert Watch Repair

STOP WRITING CHECKS
AND GET AWAY WITH IT.

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
]eweln; Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Sen•ice Available

__...

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

PAY YOUR BILLS ONLINE AT BROOKLINESAVINGS.COM
AND EVERY CHECK EARNS 25 MORE MILES.
Our customers are always getting away with something

The best part: Bill Pay is free* with Brookline

good - free miles to their favorite places. You can, too!

Savings' Deluxe checking or eChecking.

Just stop writing checks and start paying your bills online

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210
(617) 330-9400

Interested? Sign up today and count

with Bill Pay from Brookline Savings. You'll save

WE ARE MOVING!
EFFECTIVE MID-JANUARY 2001
BWSC WILL BE LOCATED AT
Vincent G. Mannering
980
HARRISON AVENUE,
Executive Director
BOSTON, MA 02110
NEIGHBORHOOD SITE VISITS WILL REMAIN THE SAME.

on a quick getaway.

time, save money, ~nd walk away with free
miles every time you pay a bill! Sign up now
and you'll get 500 free miles, plus the chance

FREE MILES!*

to win 20,000 more in a special sweepstakes.

• 500 FREE miles when you

open eChecking online
at brooklinesavings.com
• 500 FREE miles when you

are approved for Bill Pay

Go to
brooklinesavings.com/
aboutclickrewa rds.htm I
for more details.

lOAM - lPM

click rewards·
al· aa1!5 Jp.

Everyone who signs up for Bill Pay
between Jan. 15, 2001 and
March 30, 2001 is entered.

+ Resolve billing or service
+ Schedule the installation
devices, meter tests and s
readings
+ Arrange payment plans fo

brooklinesavings com

INSTANT

£~APPROVAL

CALL
ANNE McELROY
Should you require furth 1cr 78 J ,446, 73 75

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC
Member DIF

DATES:
Allston-Brighton - March 22 & April 26, 2001
W. Roxbury - March 23 & April 27, 2001
.
..
$319,900
0 ur customer representatlv~
in desirable Bellevue Hill. Living
+ Accept payments (check oiood floors thr9ughout. New Bath.
1 porch. One car garage.
no cash please)
e Sunday March 11
+ Process elderly or disable~ww.We&tRoxburyHomas.com

* Some restrictions apply

*Bill Pay is free for the first three m0rnhs on aB other Brom'ne Savings checking accounts.
Other restrictions may apply. Ask at your near~ branch for details.
ClickRewards is the only online program that gives pi miles IOI shopping at premier web Sites like brooklinesavings.com.
The miles you earn, called ClickMiles,"' are redeemable I·to-I f01 lrequent flyer miles on 10 majOI alfinei as weH as hotel stays, rental car
discounts, and other great merchandise. Visit dickrewards.com for more details. No purchase necessary. Erter at any of our branches.

PLACE: Allston-Brighton:
AB/APAC 141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays lOAM-~PM ·
W. Roxbury:
Roche Community Center 1716 Centre St.

• Chance to win 20,000
FREE miles

t

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have representatives from the office of Community Services at the following neighborhood location:

617. 730-3500

lease call Thomas
\'\\'\\'. Ll'allcrmortgagc.com
er of Commun
at 617 330-

www.townonIine.com/al1ston bri ghton
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· A mother's son
makes it.home
Local company .
builds wheelchair
ramp for injured boy
By Sean Maher
CORRESPONDENT

F

or Lenora Mobley, the wait is
over.• Khalid, her only s()n,
came home last Sunday.
The wait began for both mother and
son more than a year ago, on Jan. 15.
Lenora's mother had just had surgery
to treat a rare cancer and complications followed. Lenora, who works in
the commonwealth's Division of
Medical Assistance, and Khalid were
planning to spend the night with her,
to comfort her and help her with anything she needed.
But before they· left, Khalid had
some videos to return.
The Blockbuster, on American·Legion Highway, is just a sho11 drive
from the Mobleys' Mattapan home on
Corman Road. When 15 minutes
turned into 30 minutes turned into an
hour without Khalid, Lenora began to
worry. She called some of his ftiends,
but no one had seen him.
Khalid, who had gotten his driver's
license 17 days before, was not in the
habit of making his mother - or anyone else - wait. He had perfect attendance at the Jeremiah E. Burke School
in Dorchester. He was the president of
the youth organization at Grant
Aftican Methodist Episcopal. He was
the lead drummer in his school chorus.
At 17, Khalid was active, involved and
on top of things.
And then the phone rang.
The hospital told her that her son
was with them, there had been an accident and could she 'please come. They
didn't say much else.
Khalid's car was crushed and so was
Khalid. He was at Boston Medical in a
coma. Iri the clays that followed he undeiwent surgery to relieve pressure
around his brain from head l!<luma. He
suffered severe neurological damage.
From the beginning, the doctors had
given Lenora little hope. After a week.
his eyes dilated and fixed.
"The doctors said he was brain dead.
But I did not feel it. I did not feel the
death of my child. People say you
can't go by feeling. but I'm telling you
what I know. I did not feel it at all,"
Lenora said.
The doctors stopped giving Khalid
medication. What they were giving
him was three days, until all the medication was out of his system, before
officially pronouncing him dead.

Lenten adult series held
"Preparing for the Gift of Peace" is
the them of the Lenten Adult Formation se1ies at St. Luke's and St. Margm-et's Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Brighton. The se1ics includes
t11e following programs:
' Sunday, March 11 : "Cultivating
Peace: Spi1itual Disciplines for Our
Lives." Individual ways of cente1ing
ourselves in the peace of God will be
explored.
Sunday, March 18: "Can there be
~ace in Community?" How do
Qhristians disagree as we offer our individual perspectives in community?
Sunday, March 25: "Seeking Peace
in Palestine." We are called to pray for
~ce in the world. Information suppPrts and encourages our. prayen..

Lenora would hm e to\\ mt. again.
On the second d1), \\omen from her
mother's church came to-sa) pra) I'\
over Khalid. After the) left, Lenora at
with Khalid as doctor.; and imrses
came in and out of hi room. After a
while, she noticed son~thing cutung a
Ii ne acros~ her son· cheek Te~ were
falling from the bo) · C)CS.
Khalid went hack on life upfXJrt.
March saw Khahd transferred to the
Franciscan Chiklren' Ho: pita!. in
Brighton. His cla mate at the Burke
graduated later that pring, \\hile he
wa~ in a coma. He turned 18. on June
17. in a coma.
lluuughout. Lenora said the outpouting of suppon from the comml.Uli
ty was tremendou.. It helped the \\all
along.
.
'We wallpapered the \\alls of
Boston Medical \\ith c-Jrd! \\C received from so man) JA.-'Oplc-people
we didn't even know, fX."'Ople from
around the countl). There \\ere people
calling and pra) ing from England. in
Gc1many." she said. ''When I get the
lime I wa11t to sit do\\ n and go thmugli
the cards and just map the different
states and countrie :·
Finally, on July 11. Khalid came
out of his coma. He began therap~
short!y after.
As the summer turne<l to fall and
fall turned lo \\inter. Lenora\
thoughts changed from ·ff Khalid
comes home' to 'When Khalid come
home'. She knew their home on Corman Road would ha\ c to accommodate a wheelchair. She kn w the bathroom needed n.:nO\ ating. She al o
knew she couldn ·1 do it alone.
She began contacting general contractors to help o\ith the hathroom.
but a major expcn v.ould be lo
build a wheelchair ramp from the
sidewalk to the hou Home Depot
has a program set up to help m 'ituations like Lenora· • but the proce. s
wasn't working. B~ th end of the
year, Khalid wa-. read} to come home
and construction on the ramp had not
yet begun.
Lisa Kenny, Khalid'. social \\Orkcr
at Franciscan, heard ubout the tmuble
Lenora was hm ing getting the house
ready for Khafid. She told Lenora
about Me11ic Coru trucuon
in
Brighton. The hospital al o told i tric ahout Khalid.
"We'\'e OcLll w...iung t put rnething together\\ ith Franciscan to help
somebody come home." ':klid A11 Belmonte. from Metric. ''\\c want to do
it every year. we just werm't "urc
how we were going lo tart ll. Tht"
was a great op{Xlrtunit) to get it
going."
Souad Dajani, program coordmator
for Grass Roots. a Pale tinta11 program suppo11ing Palestinian. \\ ith linancial assistance, health program
and other services \\ill hare with u'
her Palestinian pcrspt'l11\ e on the situation in Jerusalem.
Sunday, April I: "Peacekeepmg in
the Holy Land: A acred Call:' A
video produced b; the Epi. rnpal
Church Center Peace an~! Ju tice
Ministries will he hm\ n. \\ llh time
for discussion at1crv.ard .
Adult Format10n
ion~ begin at
noon. folio~' 111g the I0:30 a.ITT. Sunday Service of Hol) Euchari t. and
end at 12:45 p.m. Refre.hmeni... are
avai lable. All arc im ited.
For fmther infom1ation. call Re\.
Km-en Bettacchi at 7 2-2029

Insomnia Clinical Trial
The Center for Sleep Diagnostics (CSD) 111 Chestnut Hill need:.
volunteers for a clinical research trial of an cxpcnmental drug to
treat insomnia.

You'must be:
• In good general health
• Between the age~ of 21 and 6+
• Have substantial problems falling and staymg a lcep

Study includes:
• Overnight sleep tests (8 overnight stays over IO weeks)
• Compensation up to $2,000

Please call Ms. Ross at 617-735-1850

The Builders Association of Greater Boston
Prep for the MA Construction Supenisors Te t

2001 Builders Licensing Com· e
Spring Classes:
Quincy (CrO\rn Colon} Park) - April 9
North Shore locations - April 12
*Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book
*In existence since 1986 with 83°0 pas" rate
Courses to help buildcrs/rcmodclcrs attain license tO build. Will bcg1 1 r.da), J~~uary
8 - Quincy; - Thursday. January 11 - Peabody. Runs one night rer wee l 1 i:ek ,
7-IOpm. Team of 5 different instructor> \\ho ha\c specific field knO\\kdg•
ucll .is
code expertise.
Call 617-773-1300 or 61 7-773-6004
for details and application.
Fax: 617-773- 1660. jbuc I 0520(aaol.com
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.Weekly Specials
Extra large, Extra Fancy

Tomatoes ............... ~ .. ~ .....89¢/lb.
Fresh Crisp Clean

Redleaf, Greenleaf Lettuce ..79¢/head
Extra Large Crisp Sweet Premium ·Quality

Brae Bum, Fuji and Royal Gala Apples ..89¢/lb.
Sweet Juicy Florid~

.

Oranges ~ .................4lb. bag/$1.49
U.S. No. 1 Maine

Potatoes ................ lOlb.. bag/$1.49
Fresh Arrivals Daily of Local and Holland
CC .'f'TES" PHOTO

Khalid Mobley with his uncle, Rodney Tate, and Art Belmonte of Metric
Construction. Tate is pushing Khalid up the ramp that Metric Construction
built for the Mobleys.

In ju t a month ~letric had built.
pro hono. a ramp from the dri\e\\a)
to a new hack deck, making the house
on Com1an RL1ad \\ heelchair accessible.
· Khaltd could come home. after
near!) I.+ months.
Last Sunday. hluc and white balloon'i were tied to the treated lumber
of Khahd's ramp. A sigh ahmc the
front door welcomed him and praised
God. hNde the home. friend" and
famil_ gathcn.'tl. Khalid's grJndmothernas there. Belmonte was there. Cit)
Councilor Charle" Yance) stopped by
to congratulate Khalid and thank ,\tctric.
··Khalid. it has been a long t1111e,
honey:· Lenora said after thanking
Belmonte. a.s the cnl\\d gathered m
the r-. toble) \ lh ing room. '·And man)

Tull•ps ••••••••••••••••••••••••$4•9·8/bUilCh
attractive colors and varieties

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown • 923-1502

times )OU 'aid you didn't think you
were ever coming home. But now
you· re home and home for good."
Latet~ mother and son sat in
Khalid\ room, away from the crowd.
A card signed hy Khalid\ clm;smates
hung on the wall. A graduation bllmket hung from his door. Khalid reacquainted himself with everything
around him. including his TV mid
-;tereo.
"I didn't know what God wanted
with Khalid. I didn't. But I know whal
the Lonl can do,~ Lenora said. "I have
to wait. I haYe to wait and see. And
God made me strong through it. He
"aid 'Just\\ ait: Waiting is a hm·d thing
when ) ou sec your child suffering it\ tough. But Goo said to wait and I
had to wait. He gave me the strength
to \\ai1.··

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Certified Public Accountant
Personal Tax Return Prep.
Electronic Filing
Done at your place or mine
215 Robbins St., Walatham, MA
Night/Weekend Appts. Available

Call : 781 -209-TAXX (8299)

We get

Financial Services
in the Ta x Guide

can 800-624-7355

I
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No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're m the market for a great rate m a ~ome
Equity Line of Credit, you'w found Jt at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank We're currently
offenng a low ftxed n.te for the first 12
months of) our loan Then, you'll never
pay more than the pnme rate

APR*

•

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

229 '..Jonh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
,\kmbaFDIC

L
. ·Rates as of 31112001 and subject to change. After the first year, Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is variable based on the Prime Rate (curren~y 8.50%) as published in The Wall Street
Journal on the last business day of the riorth. Maxifl"um lifetime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is required. Minimum
loan amount $25.000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$250 to $450. Other restrictions may apply.

'

'
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SCHOOLS
The BPS and BPE-BAC encourage
all
Bo ton-area nonprofit onmniza.
0
tions and public agencies sponsoring
summer programs for grades kindergarten lo 12 to list their programs in
"Summer Stuff' and "Summer Stuff
Jr." There is no charge for this service.
information must be submitted by
March2.
For more information on listing a
program for "Summer Stuff2001," call
Gwen Walker at 635-9265 or e-mail
gwalker@boston.kl2.ma.us.
For
"Summer Stuff Jr.," call Joanna Cohen
at 227-8055 or e-mail jcohen@bpe.org.

Local students
niake dean's list
'Allston residents Donna M: Gathec
mann, Denise D. Mange~ HannaLeena Norokorpi and Karen R:
Smith have recently been named to
~ dean's list at Boston Universit)r
for the fall semester. Brighton residents who were named to the dean's
list include Hillary A Johnson and
Yugene M. Krasnitskiy:

BC High names
honor roll students

Brighton resident' Helges S. Bandeira, Class of 2002, received honors
on the Boston College High School
honor roll. Students awarded honors
are sophomores, juniors and seniors
with a quality point average from 3.2
to 3.799 and all grades C-minus or
higher.

Applications available for
Student Academy awards
COURTESY PHOTO

Freshman Rachel Ardrey, left, and Vanessa Mahoney.

fers programs in computers. art
music, library skills and phy. ical education.
Students recognized
For admission information and
for academic records
tours of the school, contact the princiSister Barbara Rogers, headmistress pal's office by phone at 782-7170. b)
of Newton Country Day School of the fax at 782-5811 or by coming to the
Sacred Heart, honored three area stu- · school at 57 Holton St. in Allston.
dents for their outstanding first semes'ter academic records. Brighton resident Melissa Kisala, a seventh-grader,
received a Gold Distinction card.
Brighton resident Jane Gomes, ninth
grade, and Allston resident Jennifer
O'Brien, sixth grade, received Silver
Distinction cards.

Framingham State
announces fall honors
The following Framingham State
College students from Allston have
been named to the dean's list and the
president's list for the fall 2000 semester.
Dean's list - Valerie K. CheryRosemond, Janelle M. Campbell,
and Margaret J. Pappas.

Register for next year
Saint Anthony's registrations for
prekindergarten through grade 8 for
the 2001-2002 school year. The
school offers an extended day program that operated from 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. each day school is in session.
The faculty of Saint Anthony's
School consists of lay and religious
teachers dedicated to fulfilling the
mission of the school: to provide an
outstanding education to its students.
They put special emphasis in the
areas of academics, self-discipline
and the knowledge and practice ·of
the Catholic faith. The school also of-

Brighton teens attend
drama festival
competition
Newton Country Day School of
the Sacred Heart freshman Rachel
Ardrey and sophomore Vane. sa Mahoney of Brighton recently tarred in
an original version of Moliere· "A
Doctor in Spite of Himself." Rachel
and Vanessa were cast as maids in the
one act play.
The production was staged at the
school on Feb. 13 and 14. and was
entered into a Saturday, March 3. preliminary competition of the annual
Massachusetts High School Drama
Festival. Rachel, Vanessa. and the
Newton Country Day School thespians will compete in the drama festival at Weymouth High School
against students from Trinity
Catholic, St. Sebastian's, oble and
Greenough, · Medfield, Weymouth.
Somerville and Weston high school .

Public meetings to
discuss BPS
2001-2002 budget
The Boston School Comminee
and Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant invites parent! . t~"3Chcrs. tudents, and the community to panicipate in the following public discu sions regarding the Bo ton Public
Schools budget for the 2001-2002
school year.

• Wednesday, March 14 - School
Department Headquarters, Edward
Winter Chambers. 1st floor, 26 Court
St.. Bo ton, 5 to 6 p.m.
All locations are wheelchair accesible.
For more information, call the BPS
Budget Office at 635-9580.

Local students named
to Westfield dean's list
We tfield State College in Westfield. has announced that Jacob
Domevil of Allston. a busines management major. has been named to
the dean's list for the fall semester
2000.

Start planning summer
activities for students
School will be out in less than five
months, and many Boston families
are alread) looking for ummer activities for their children. The Boston
Public Schools and Boston Plan for
Excellence-Bo ton Annenberg Challenge are working on two publication that will make the earch easier.
"Summer Stuff 2001," produced
by the BPS. is targeted to middle
school and high school students. Emphasi is on intern hips, summer
jobs. academic enrichment. classe in
the arts and sciences and recreation.
"Summer Stuff Jr.." a collaboration of the two organizations. is a
new publication for elementary
school students. funded by FleetBoston Fmancial. It focuses on lowcost and free camps. educational and
recreational

.. and other acti\'-

itie~. Bolh publication~ will be available in earl) April in the Boston Public
Schools. BPS Parent Information Centers, branch libraries and community
centers.

Applications for the 28th annual
Student Academy Awards competition, presented by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, are •
now available. Entries must be submitted by April 2 in order to be considered
for this year's prizes.
Entries may be submitted in one of
four categories: alternative, animation,
documentary or narrative. To be eligible, entries must be produced within
the curriculum of an accredited college or university, in a student-teacher·
relationship, and must have been
completed after April 1, 2000. All Region Two entries must be received at
the regional center by 5 p.m., April 2,
2001.
Students ultimately selected as national winners will be flown to Los
Angeles to participate in a week of industry-related activities and social
events that will culminate June 10
with the awards presentation ceremony al the academy's Samuel Goldwyii
Theater. Along with their trophies,
Gold Medal winners in each of the
four categories receive $5,000; Silver
Medal winners take home $3,000, and
Bronze Medal recipients are awarded
$2,000. An Honorary Foreign Student
Award will also be presented at the
June ceremony.
Students interested in entering the
competition may download an application from the academy's Web site at
www.oscars.org/saa or send their application request, along with a self-addressed, stamped business-size envelope to: Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, Attn: Student
Academy Awards, 8949 Wilshire
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
Region Two Coordinator Dan
Ladely can be reached at (402) 4725353. He will accept all Region Two
entnes. Coordinator Barbara S1.:haiw.
can be reached to answer questions
and for entry information only at
(3 12) 443-3735.

Activities at the Brighton
Branch Library, located at 40
Academy Hill Road, for the
week of Friday, March 9, to
Thursday, March 15. For more
information, call Georgia Titonis, 782-6032.

Children's movies
at the library

four teenagers. This program will
meet Tuesday and Wednesday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. There are
still a few slots available for chil- .
dren who need or want a group en- 1 ' '
vironment and the watchful eye of ''' a mentor while completing their ' "
homework.
'
4 1...
....

The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool
aged children every Tuesday from
L0:30 to 11: 15 a.m.

Activities at the Faneuil Branch
Library, located at 419 Faneuil
St., for the week of Friday
March 9, to Thursday, March
15. For more information, call
782-6705.

An evening of cabaret

Creative Drama
for children
Come to the Brighton Branch
for Creative Drama. This program
incorporates stories, games, music,
rhythm and improvisation. Creative Drama will happen on
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. Children
must have completed the first
grade to participate.

ESOL conversation
groups meet
Everyone interested in improving their English is welcome to
join the ESOL Conversation group
at Brighton Branch Library on
Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to
7:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
The library is on the 57, 86 and 65
bus routes. There is a large parking
lot in the back of the library, off
Chestnut Hill Avenue.

Book donations needed
The Friends of the Brighton Library need book donations for the
book sale this spring. Books can be
dropped off during library hours:
Monday and Thursday, from noon
to 8 p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Friday and Saturday, from 9 a.m.
to5 p.m.
· Please give us your name and
address to receive an invitation to
the wine and cheese party held on
the Thursday evening before the
booksale. For more information,
call David Bertino at 787-3706.

Children's movies
at the library

All interested are welcome to attend an evening of cabaret "Women sing the blues " with
•
'
T"
Merle Perkins and Faith Soloway,
on Tuesday, March 27, at 7 p.m.
Hear an array of traditional and familiar blues as welJ as some original songs. and other standards presented m blues-style. Merle
Perkins is a local singer and actress
who brings a powerful and moving
voice to any musical genre. Faith
Soloway is a songwriter and performer capable of making us laugh
and think at the same time. Admission is free.
·

The Homework Assistance Program began its third season on Oct.
3. For eight months children in the
third through eighth grades will receive guidance and help in homework. The mentors are a group of

Young ladies from Brighton's
talented group of Irish step dancers
will perform traditional dances eelebrating the Irish culture on Friday,
March 16, at 3:30 p.m. One of the
longest established Irish dance
schools in the country, and founded by Rita O'Shea-Chaplin in Galway, Ireland, the O'Shea school
has been located in the greater
Boston area for over 35 years. All
are welcome to attend, and admission is free.

Preschoolers, ages 3-5, and a
caregiver are welcome to join us
Wednesdays from 10:30-11 :15
a.m. for stories and a craft. Winter
session continues through March
28. The winter session for Toddler Storytime continues through
March 26.

School break
Children are welcome to join us
Tuesdays afternoons at 2:30 for
stories, crafts, games and a variety
of other fun activities.

of ·success

you'll earn tiered interest rates - so the higher your
balance, the higher the return on your money.

Join the thousands
of law enforcement
professionals who have
achieved success through
part-time criminal justice
programs at Western New
Englartd College.

How long is the "term"? There is none! No need
to tie up your money for extended periods. This is
simply the perfect savings account for people who
keep a high balance or want safe alternatives to
other investments. With Premium lnvestAccount,

Over 2,000 studentS are currently
enrolled in our Bachelor of Science
in Law Enforcement ~d Master
of Science in Criminal Justice
Administration programs offered
at our 18 sites in central and
eastern Massachusetts or on our
215-acre Springfield main campus.

your interest rate grows with your savings, your
QUINN BILL
APPROVED

money is insured and cash is always available on
a moment's notice. What more could you want?

OPEN HOUSE
All Programs and Locations

Monday
March 12

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

3:30 - 6 p.m.
Malden
Malden High School
DiSano Cafeteria
77 Salem Street

617-730-3500

For more
information call

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre

781-933-1595 or
800-446-WNEC (9632)

$10 minimum opening balance. lhi5 offer may~ withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. See branch for details.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC / Member DIF
Equal Housing Lender

www.wnec.edu
Click on Admissions, then
on Off·Campus Programs
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edition of storytime on Tuesday, J
March 27, from 7 to 7:45 p.m.
Don't forget to wear your pajamas _
and bring a teddy bear. Stories fol- !
lowed by a craft.

GHER
DEGREE

Savings. With this valuable new savings account,

'

'''
.. '
Join us for a special night time :'

(\'")Off-Campus Programs

with a Premium lnvestAccount from Brookline

' 11 '

I

Preschool, toddler
storytime

~ Western New England College

Now you can have your money and invest it too,

.
•
' ~.
'

Pajama Storytime

The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool
aged children every Tuesday from
I 0:30to11:15 a.m.

WATCH YOUR MONEY STACK
UP WITH OUR TIERED RATES

~·

, ,,
'~

Irish step dancing

HAP begins season

MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR MONEY.

·,.
·. ,
..

A higher degree of success is
within your reacl:i at Western
New England College.

1

Spring classes begin April 2.

Western~
New England
College
Off-Campus Programs, 397 Main St., Woburn, MA
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Wtfe of the late Donald B. EdmonConnerney; his daughters, Rosemary
and Janet Connerney; his sons. ston, she leaves three children, David
William Connerney, and Thomas Edmonston of Norwood, Jack Ed· Connerney and his wife, Susan: his monston of Sandwich and Bob Edsisters, Alice Drew of Newton. and monston of Wayland: and eight grandMary Tierney of Wells, Maine: his children in different parts of the
brothers, Edward Connerney of COUlll:r).
s~oughton, and William Connerney of
Services will be held at 12:30 p.m.,
Needham; and his granddaughter Re- Saturday, March 9, at the Allston Con· becca
gregational Church on Quint Avenue.
A funeral was held Friday, March 2.
Contributions in her memory may
from the William J. GonnJey Funeral be sent to the church.
· Home, West Roxbury, followed by a
Arrangements are under the direcfuneral Mass at St. Theresa's Church. tion of Lehman and Reen Funeral
Burial was in Massachusetts Na- Home, Brighton.
.tional Cemetery, Bourne.

1Janice M. Barry of Fitzwilliam,
N,H., formerly of Brighton, died Ftjday, Feb. 23, 2001, at St Elizabeth's
~ospital. She was 46. ·
Forrnerly a nurse, she had been empioyed as a phlebotomist
lshe leaves her parents, George E.
''J?ete" and Doris M. (Milligan) Barry;
her sister, Denise DeCoursey of
Marshfield; her br0thers, George
Barry ofWaltham, ~evin Barry ofVrrgt,nia, Steven Barry of Hyde Park,
Michael Barry of Marshfield and Sean
BfU1Y of Brighton; her longtime companion, Joseph Merriman of New
i-(ampshire; and several niece8 imd Columnistfor the Citizen Item
nephews.
:she was also the sister of the late
Gerard Barry.
Anna C. (Vinti) Edmonston of All' A funeral service was held Monday, ston died Sunday, March 4• 2001 ·almost two months after her 90th birthFeb. 26, at the Lehman & Reen Funerat Home, Brighton, followed by a da~ Allston resident for almost 60
Mass
in St. Gabriel Church.
· l
'B ·al
· E
·c t
years, Mrs. Edmonston was active y
'Doun ti.was~ hvergreen eme erybe. involved in her community and her
na ons m er memory may
h h th All
C
·ona1
~de to St. Gabriel Church 139 · c urc • e
s~on on~
•
.
.
'
where she served m many different poWashmgton St., Bnghton, MA 02135.
..
the
· 1 din "'
'
s1ttons over
years, me u g, 1or
'
many years, director of the church·
Sunday school.
For more than a decade, through the
ear1y ·s0s, she wrote a column for the
weekly newspaper, the All.stonRetired Boston Police officer Brighton Citizen Item. Her ·ubjects
ranged far and wide, and through
:Francis J. Connemey Jr. of West them she examined her life through
ROxbury and Hampton Beach, N.H., observations of family, community
fdrrnerly of Brighton, died Monday, and the world at large.
To those who knew her, Mrs. EdFeb. 26, 200 I.
He was a graduate of UMass- monston is remembered for her love
of people. She saw the best in people
Amherst, Class of 1949.
He served during World War II with and thoroughly enjoyed them. During
the U.S. Navy aboard the USS Lex- the last 20 years, she has rented rooms
to college srudents, many from foringion.
Mr. Connemey was also a retired eign countries, and the man} young
people who came to live with her were
Boston Police officer.
'He leaves his wife, Mary (Shelvey) a great source of joy to her.

Anna Edmonston

Francis
Connemey Jr.

l

WtlliamA. Kelley
Resident ofAllston
William A. Kelley of Allston died
Sunday, Feb. 25, 2001. He was 65.
Born in Boston, Mr. Kelley had
worked as a roofer.
. He leaves his wife, Doris M. (Carney) Kelley; his daughters, Peg Hicks
of Allston, Paula Blocker of Florida
and Lynda Violene of Framingham;
hi son, Paul McDerrnou of Avon; his
isters. Esther Schrempe of Salisbury
and Helen Cox of Alaska; his brothers, Spud Cox ofAllston, John Cox of
New Hampshire. Bill Cox of Salis-bury and Ted Cox of South Hampton,
N.Y.; 13 grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Thursday, March 1, at the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Remembrances may be made to the
West End House, 105 All ton St., Allton, MA 02134.

Pauline McKay
Fonnerly ofAllston
Pauline V. McKay of Sebring, Fla.,
formerly of Allston, died Thursday,

Feb. 22. 200 I .
She was retired from the Lah~y
Clinic.
·
Funeral services were held in
Florida, with a memorial service at
St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal
Church, Lake Placid, Fla., held Saturday, March 3.
Arrangements in Massachusetts
were made by the Lehman and
Reen Funeral Home.

Frank Pecci
World War II Army veteran
Frank Pecci of Brighton died
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2001 , at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. He was 73.
Mr. Pecci was born in Boston.
. He was a U.S. Army veteran of
World War II.
•
He had retired from Johnson and
Johnson Medical Supply, where he
worked as a machinist.
He leaves his wife, Anna (Scorziello) Pecci; his daughter, Anne and her
husband, Paul Caldera, of Brighton;
his sons, Frank Pecci and his wife,
Arline, of Ayer, Paul Pecci and his.
wife, Eileen, of Ma<;hpee, Stephen
Pecci and his wife, Barbara, of
Brighton, and Joseph Pecci and his
wife, Karen, of Holliston; his sisters,
Alba Carrozza of East Boston and
Mary Vendetelli of California; his
brother. Arthur Pecci of Waltham;
11 grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Friday, March 2, at St. Columbkille's Church, Brighton.
Burial was in Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne.
Remembrances may be made to
Joslin Diabetes Center, 1 Joslin
Place, Boston, MA 02215.
The McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton, was in charge of arrangements.
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Ann•Marle Chubet, Violin
Jan Pfeiffer, Cello
James Chubet, Piano .

1

Beethoven Trio in G Major, Op. 1 No. 2
• Mendelssohn Trio in C Minor, Op. 66

every Sunday night only on HBe

March 9, 2001
Friday at 11 :00 a.m.
$1 B includes lunch.
To reserve: 617.527.4553
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Former customers of Cablevision, call
AT&T Broadband to get 3 different channels of HBO
for only $8.95 per month for the first 3 months!*
Don't have cable? Get FREE Installation when
you sign up for any Premium Package featuring HBO'!

2001
to get 25% off
any single
In-stock item!
Shoes, Appael
Accessories Be more!

HBe

Discount off factory store prires.
All shoes factory second/
discontinued. One coupon
per custorrer per visit cannot
contJine with other offers
or apply to prior sales.

•1

1-800-320-0953
call toll free for hours
1.877.NBF.STOR

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
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EDITORIAL

A FEW SWINGS WITH THIS
AT THE BUSH TAX PLAN WILL
KEEP ME IN THE SPOT LIGHT/

The one to blame

,•

'

· pi~y the poor meteorologist. .oh, we know
-·
you're tempted to curse him or her for
'
hyping this storm as the one that was
going to relegate the Blizzard of '78 to the dusty
shelves of history's has-been storms.
It was a week ago when Dick Albert hinted
that a monster storm was brewing down south.
Harvey Leonard had that funny Mona Lisa
smile that forecasters seem to get when they see
the first percolations of atmospheric hell.
Even Al Kaprelian, the New Hampshire
weatherman with the squeaky voice, grew more
agitated as the week progressed and the torm
.boiled up the coast.
This was going to be one to write home about.
With all these warnings, hints, clues and outright glee on every evening newscast and
weather report, we had no excuse for being unprepared. So we. stocked up with junk food, toi. let paper, batteries, milk, videos, rock salt and two extra snow shovels.
There was simply no excuse for not joining
the sea of humanity standing in lines on Sun,day, comparing scary storm-is-coming stories
and pondering whether you would be consid, "ered one of the "essential personnel" who had
. to be at work on Monday and Tuesday.
By Sunday night the meteorologists were
ofrothing at the mouth, gesturing with broad
sweeps of their hands at the swirls of blue and
·:white on the TV weather maps. This wa it. the
·~"storm of the century," the "biggest one ince
: ;the Blizzard of '78," headed right for our front
yards.
And now, after a couple days of digging out,
we know the forecasts were close, but no cigar.
, It was a huge storm, but not a record-breaker.
_The virtual paralysis of Massachusetts delivered
by the storm in 1978 will stand for another win, ter, rivaled but not toppled by this week's
whopper.
This was a powerful storm that gave the kids a
respite from school and left us all with a snapshot of how beautiful winter can be, at least for a
.day or two.
A healthy amount of second guessing of the TV
- weather forecasters is in order. We expect them
to be right, knowing that they often are wrong.
But just before this storm ended, we found out
who is behind the plot to hype the forecasts and
whip us all into a wintry frenzy: A friend at work
whispered that it's the guy at Home Depot who
handles inventory control in the snow shovel department. He's the.one to blame for all of this.
_,.
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LETTERS

Issues surrounding the St.
John of God task force
To the editor:
Rona CI)' tars letter to the editor
("Hospital plan is a good one," Friday, March 2) implies that I purposely
did not disclose that I was a member
of the St. John of God community
till k force. In fact. the original letter to
the editor th, t 1arien Evan~ and I
wrote included a tatement revealing
that, but we had to edit it out as
none sential. due to space constraints.
I have attended enough of the task
force meetings to quickly realize that
the individuals who controlled that
task force did not wish to pre ·s the developer on one crucial point - that
the proposal is simply too dense and
will severely exacerbate existing denity-related problems. Some of the
. immediate neighbors who initially attended tho e meetings and were unhappy with the size of the development, later dropped out. There is no
doubt in my mind that they were discouraged by the task force' indifference on the density issue.
In the end, the task force ended up
having representative of just three
households from the immediate area.
I a< sumed no one el e really cared until the Tuesday. Feb. 13, meeting
revealed that there were abutting
home owners who had no clue that
some task force wac; making decisions about their neighborhood's destiny. A vigorous effort to notify nearby residents did not occur until after

the Feb. 13 meeting, and did not
come from the task force.
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association members who suddenly appeared on Feb. 13 to back up
the task force, outnumbered the residents of the impacted area - reinforcing the feeling that something
was terribly wrong. Tbe work of a
community task force <;hould be a sincere effort to empower citizens directly affected by the proposal to defend formed the St. John of God task force.
themselves against powerful develBack then, we also struggled with
opment interests which already have the fact that the task force was conthe upper hand over individual resi- trolled by persons who were not didents.
rectly affected by the proposal and
Rona Crystal's statement that the who did not see all the problems that
St. John of God developers "should were obvious to us. It made defendbe congratulated for coming to the ing ourselves so much harder. Still,
community as early ac; they did" only two years later, I joined the
emphasizes the amount of time that St. John of God task force with good
the task force had at their disposal to faith and optimism that this time it
mobilize the community, but failed to would be different. I was
do so.
wrong. Some things never change.
It is farcical to present the cooperaIt is troubling when members of a
tive ownership structure of the new major community group in Brighton
housing units as some kind of conso- insist on running community task
lation prize that the neighborhood forces, but cannot be counted on to
should cherish. If increasing owner- stand up to a developer if the proposal
occupancy rates is more important does not affect them directly.
than the neighborhood's overall qualEva Webster
ity of life, we might as well post banBrighton
ners everywhere in Allston-Brighton
saying: "Developers, we love you all . Don't spoil the refuge
build as much owner-occupied housing as you want. The sky is the limit." To the editor:
In 1998, a task force for developAs you might have hear, several
ment at 1700 Commonwealth Ave. in multinational oil companies and their
my Aberdeen neighborhood was ere- allies in Congress with the support of
ated by the same individuals who the Bush administration have made

plans to drill for oil in one of America's last unspoiled wildlife refuges. ·
The U.S. Geological Service's survey has reported that there may b!!
only six months of oil on the refug~
and this would become available tO
the public in 10 years. This plan
seems to me to be extremely short,
sighted.
.
This refuge is home to so mucti
wildlife such as polar bears, wolv~
musk oxen and the Porcupine River
caribou herd. It would be a great
tragedy to destroy this delicate and
pristine ecosystem._

Oliver W. Sea~
Brightol\

Loud noise
comes from 8-line

•,

To the editor:
We are writing concerning the
Commc.mwealth Avenue B-line i~
Brighton. Specifically, the problem i£
the loud noise coming from the ou~
bound side of the tracks, which bee
gins just west of Chestnut Hill AvLETTERS, page 7

PERSPECTIVE

That 'Sopranos' billboard ain't talking to me=

A

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Nt1edham, MA 02492 617/254-7530

FOR TAX CUTS-·
ONLY

New World. I am named after my Sicilian grandfather and feel proud of it.
While I was over in Allston, I
passed by Union Square and _recognized the HBO billboard advertisement for 'The Sopranos" and my
blood pressure immediately began rising.
I am so tired of TV shows and
THINKING OUT LOUD
movies that demean who we are as an
ethnic group. One of my cousins is
SALJ. GIARRATANI
Frankie Renzulli, who grew up in
Eastie and is a writer for this HBO seAs a second-generation Sicilian- ries. His mother is an Assenza. My
American. I am proud of who my grandmother was an Assenza, too. It's
grandparents were and where they nice lo know that writing runs in the
came from, because the hi tory of family but doing Soprano stories does
Italy is not only made out of gangster not make me smile.
Recently, the USA Channel
tales.
I get so tired of the stereotype that has been running those "Godfasays nothing el. counts. Italians and ther"movies. I remember when the
Italian-Americans are so much more first one came out in 1972, I was only
than mob ters. What about our ac- 24 years old. I had trouble with what
compli hments in hi tory, in the arts they were showing on the big screen
and in literature. We are writers, and I have even more by watching
lawyers and politicians. We are doc- those movies today. When it comes to
tors, actors and artists. Throughout 'The Godfather," l don't know who
history. Italian-Americans have done makes me angrier: Is it Al Pacino or
many positive things for our nation; Robert De Niro for playing Michael
however, if you believe in Hollywood Corleone and a younger Vito Cormovies, we are all like Al Capone and leone? Is it Mario Puzo for writing the
book? Or is it Francis Ford Coppola
maybe a bit of Columbus.
M) grandparents, who came to the for taking it on the big screen?
It is bad enough when others label
U.S. nearly a centuI) ago. were hardworking folks, who truggled endless- us as wiseguys and. goodfellas but
ly to raise their children here in the how much worse when we do it to
s a member of the October
is Italian Month Committee, I worked long and hard
with many Italian American groups
and individuals in getting Gov. Paul
Cellucci to sign legislation declaring
October as our month.

ourselves for profit? Doesn't anyone
else out there reading this case about
all this Mafia depictions that Hollywood keeps churning out? When I
was a kid they were making these .
movies too. Back then the gangsters
were mo~ multinational.
Back then, the biggest movie gangster was a guy named Peter Falk. He
made a great Italian gangster and he
was Jewish. I remember as a kid
watching 'The Untouchables" and
rooting for Frank Nitti because he was
the Italian guy. Any Italian character
was better than no Italian character. I
was wrong, however, remember I was
only a kid. I should have been given
more role models besides Frank Nini.
As a Sicilian-American, I woqld
hope that we, as an ethnic group, trre
not just sitting back enjoying things
like 'The Sopranos" or "The Godfather." I know some of us are saying
that it is just a TV show or a movie,
but these things should offend you as
they do me. The Italian-American
community should take a look what
the Hispanic community just did.
NBC-TV recently apologized for offending members of the Latino community for a recent episode of ''Law
& Order" that reflected negatively on
Hispanics. We ought to be doing the
same thing, but we are not. When we
accept the stereotypes, we just get
more stereotypes.

Italian-Americans have many role.
models out there. Men and wome~
who show everyone what an Italian;.
American really is. I am involved m
the Italian Heritage Month effort ~
cause I believe in being proud of m~.
past, pre8ent and future. I feel sorry fof.
actors like Pacino and De Niro or others like Ray Liotta or Joe Pesci, who
see nothing wrong in their seeming!~
self-defamation of their bloodlines.
I, however, know that for every ba(j
HollywOod actor, there are hun~
and thousands of proud folks such as:
(Ret.) Judge Joe Ferrino, Judge Petet
Agnes or Frank A. Arricale, just four,
of the people, who have poured the¢
collective hearts and souls into build;
ing up the·Italian American Cormm.P
nity,
These are ·the stereotypes I ~
proud to be associated with. They can
put all the wiseguys and goodfellas
they want up on 15illboards, such as the
one at Union Square in Allston, but in
the end all the billboards in the world
are meaningless as long as we remem-.
ber, who we really are.
Sal J. Gia"atani is a police
sergeant for the Metro Boston ArePi
DMH Police and a radio host on Ai{.
ston Brighton Free Radio every Monday at 4:30 p.m. You can also heaz
him on 1670 AM or on the Web aJ
www.abfreeradio.org

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Homogenized
weather forecasts
· lack diversity

Q

uestion: Why is the 2000
presidential eleetion similar to the recent "storm of
the century"?
.
Answer: Forecasts used in both
were wrong.
Forecasters of both events relied
on a computer model that was

PUBLIC
POLICY

-The painful extraction of a little wisdom

S

and data manipulation. That way.
marketers can keep track of every
food item we purchase. They can
forecast what I'm going to have for
lunch on Tuesday so it will be in
stock. Usually, the computer forecast is right since most of us have
predictable eating habits.
Predicting what I will eat i one
thing. How I will vote or how the
weather a thousand miles away
affect Boston in two day is
another. Accuracy in political and
meteorological forecasting J.
bound to drop when there's only
one forecast. Diversity in forecasting is sadly missing today - one
forecast fits all.
Back in the good old days (8.H.
as in before HAL), political and
weather forecasters used · their
brains and experiences to hazard a
guess as to what the future might
bring. There were actual winners
and losers. Some forecasters were
right, some were wrong. There was
real competition.
Today, everyone's wrong or
everyone's right- there's no middle, there's no diversity of opinion
when it comes to forecasting ince
everyone is using the same computer model for forecasting. Call it
the homogenization of forecasting.
Business strives for sameness ince
it reduces cost. Just as Henry Ford
said, "You can have any color you
want as long as it's black." Today's
forecasters say you can have any
forecast you want as long as it'
from the same computer model.
Computer modeling. The term itself inspires confidence and . uggests superior intelligence. But it
reminds me of the Wizard of Oz
who had his machine make loud
noises and scary images while he
hid behind the curtain. Behind
every computer model, there· an
individual or group that developed
the magic formulas and managers
· who bought them to save money.
It's Lime they show their face and
stop letting weathermen and new
anchors take the heal for them.

will

LARRY OVERLAN
flawed but was cheap because all
of the forecasters shared Lhe costs
ofusing the same model. Additional money were saved by the elimination of expensive in-house modeling which required additional
labor.
The faulty Florida forecasts
made last November by CBS,
ABC, NBC and· CNN all came
from the same computer model.
First, the model said Gore was the
winner. Then all the networks said
Gore was the winner. Then the
model changed its mind and said
Bush would be the winner and the
networks all bowed down to HAL
and said Bush was the winner.
(HAL was the name of the allknowing computer in the movie,
"2001.")
Four months later in Massachusetts, all the local weathermen said
the snow would start late Sunday
night and would deposit up to 30
inches in the Boston area. Then an
update from the computer model
said the storm wouldn't arrive until
Monday evening with about half as
much snow. All the 'red-faced
weathermen dutifully reported
HAL's latest prognostications and
got bombarded with criticisn:is
from talk shows, neighbors and
friends. Brown paper bags over
weathermen's heads became a
common sight on Boston's streets.
Now I'm not a Luddite but l do
think computers have their limitations. They're great when they scan
groceries and combine these
records with the buyer's demographics such as age, gender and
'.?iP code. Companies love these asgects of computers; speed, storage

Larry Overlan teaches gO\·emment at several area colleges. He
can
be
reached
at:
Larry082l@aol.com

was, "When will this operation ever
end?" And the second, ''Which of all
the horrible injuries mentioned in the
pre-operative consent form are going
to happen to me?" At this point, I
might have gladly settled for a broken jaw.
Please understand, my dental surgeon
is one of the nicest guys in the
GROWING
whole world and I would recomOLDER
mend his services to anyone. I also
care
about him as a friend. So I atRIGIARD GRIFHN
tribute the travail detailed here to the
nature of my mouth and none at all to
Getting out an old tooth, impacted, my dentist.
Again, he ranks as the most conclose to the bone and cozying up to a
nerve, amounts to a first-class ordeal, siderate and solicitous professional
I discovered. Even my surgeon, high- you could meet. But no one has ever
ly skilled and experienced, had a hard accused me of being normal. He himtime with my mouth. I could see it in self later told me, "Your bone was
his. eyes, only a foot away from mine. like concrete."
That tooth had been encased there
Undoubtedly, he could see the terror
for more than 50 years. And, until
in mine.
Heavily Novocained or not, you this past autumn, it found my mouth ·
don't feel comfortable when your a comfortable lodging place. Then it
gum is cut away and your subter- suddenly announced its presence by
ranean tooth is grabbed by steel ex- ballooning up the left side of my face.
The signs immediately before the
traction instruments. Then, when this
appi-oach does not work and the den- operation were not favorable. I ran
ti t has to break up the tooth by into Eric, one of the many workers
drilling it apart, that, too, does not who are doing macrocosmic surgery
on our neighborhood by implanting
provide highly pleasing sensations.
We human beings are said to have an 80-foot water tank 35 feet under
some 65,(XX) ideas float through our the street next to ours. When I told
minds in the course of a single day. him of my destination, he looked at
During this surgery, all but two of me and said tactfully, "You should
mine remained on hold. The first have had it out 30 years ago." Some
ome things should not be done
late in life. Having a wisdom
tooth extracted, for example.
That is what I underwent c;m Tuesday of last week. Let me assure you
- there have to be many better ways
of celebrating Mardi Gras.

kind bf encouragement!
And a husband and wife, the Lwo
of them considerably older than I,
were preparing to leave when I arrived in the waiting room. The husband, with the kind of detachment
that allows gallows humor, told his
wife who had just had two teeth removed and was looking peaked,
"You must feel lighter."
Then I heard from a reader in
Georgetown who informed me: "Mr.
Griffin, you have grown older but
you have not yet grown up." He intended it as a condemnation of my
views about Dubya, but I take it as a
~jorative explanation of why, at my
advanced age, a wisdom tooth had lo
be removed.
My saga represents oqly the latest
in a long and adventurous dental history. In keeping with a firmly held
resolution never to regale readers
with the family's medications nor details of my own intestinal life, I will
·spare you a blow-by-blow account of
my mouth.
It all started badly when I got hit
with a baseball when playing in the
street and broke off the centermost
upper front tooth. That began an inexorable series of dental reverses that
has brought me to this advanced age,
wounded. Root canals, extractions,
crowns, whatever - I have drawn on
a wide selection of the dental repertoire.

In recent years I have often asked
dentists, "Which is going to last
longer, my teeth or me?" No one yet
has hazarded an answer to that question, so vital to my prospects.
Two reflections about this whole
experience continue to intrigue me.
First, the name "wisdom" tooth. Reportedly, it derives from the idea that
the late teenage years and the early
20s mark the onset of wisdom. If you
can believe that, you have truly been
out of touch lately with the younger
generation.
Secondly, wisdom teeth are problematic because the normal four of
them try to squeeze in to a space
where only 28 can fit. Thus, they are
a sign of evolution, the way human
beings have changed through the
millennia, losing some of the needs
for fiercely chewing into uncooked
meat. How intriguing to think of oneself as descended from creatures who
exhibited almost as much ferocity as
we do.
By the way, of this writing, I am
recovering nicely from the ravages of
extraction. Friends and associates,
better be warned: soon 1 will be able
to open my mouth again, all the way.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a
regularly featured columnist in Community Newspaper Company publications. He can be reached by e-mail
at rbgriffl80@aol.com or by calling
661-0710.
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enue, in front of 1925 Common- portion of the tracks. There was no
wealth Ave., and continuing until follow-up and the problem was not
South Street.
corrected.
In contrast, the sound from the inIn April of last year, we collected
bound side of the tracks is at an ac- signatures from more than 80 tenceptable level. The deafening noise ants of neighboring buildings who
from the outbound side is extremely are also extremely bothered by the
disruptive to the quality of life of noise. The petitions were hand-dere idents of Commonwealth Av- livered to the Customer Relations
enue. The noise disrupts everyone's Department at 10 Park Plaza.
sleep, drowns out radio and televi- Copies were sent to City Councilor
ion, and interfere with talking on Brian Honan and to state Rep. Brian
the phone. Needless to say, the noise Golden. Golden subsequently conintensifies when the windows are tacted Dave Flanagan, the legislaopen in warm weather.
tive liaison to the MBTA, who said
About two years ago, we began he would look into the problem. An
calling the Customer Relations De- acknowledgement letter was sent by
partment at the MBTA to report the Crystal Clarke-Battle on April 18 to
problem. Two engineers from the Martin Kaye, in which she stated
Green Line Maintenance Depart- that the petitions were forwarded to
ment came out to ascertain the prob- Howard Haywood for investigation
lem. They indicated that the rails
were buckled and that the only remedy would be replacement of that

and appropriat~ action.
Shortly thereafter, Jack McGlough came out with an engineer
to observe the problem. It was their
opinion that the tracks needed grinding down, and they would first attempt to solve the problem doing
this by hand. If that failed, they
would then need to bring in a special
piece of equipment which the
MBTA did not own. McGlough said
that the work would be done in the
fall. Shortly after McGlough's visit,
a work crew came out and did some
hand grinding of the tracks, but it
did not solve the problem. No further work has been done since then
to address the problem.
We have made repeated calls over
the past year to the Customer Relations Department lo assess the

progress. We were told that they
were awaiting the equipment.
Two weeks ago, Martin kaye
called the Customer Relations Department. Skip Tuney returned the
call on March 2, saying that "some
work is scheduled" to be done soon
in this area.
We would like to know what work
is scheduled to be done to resolve
this continuing problem. In light of
the proposed expansion of MBTA
late-night service, resolving this serious noise problem has become
even more imperative.
Martin Kaye
Tracy Taverna
Sharon Heim
Brighton
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Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara
Bledsoe.for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity.

If you live In Boston, Brookline, or Newton,
you may qualify for ABCD's Home Heating
Program (fuel Ass/std/Jee), and you may be
eligible for $630 or more In reimbursement
of your primary energy costs
(oll, gas, electric, etc.)
For those with heat Included In their rent,
you may qualify for help with your rent

Parenting With Dignity
Saturday, March 31st
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News

i

Parenting With Dignity, tne eaucation program of The Drew 61easoe

By qualifying you may be able to take
advantage of other energy savings:
weatherization, electrical audit, heating
system repair/replacement, and water
programs. Applications will be taken
until April 30, 2001, but you should

Foundation, was created by Ma~ and 6arl:iara 61easoe. The 61easoe
family's goal is to improve the lives of children by promoting and
teaching effective parenting skills.
Participants will:
• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at
30 educational workshops

APPLY EARLY.

• Learn now to engage children in powerful and effective
ways to l:>uild positive l:>enavior
• Acquire usable skill5 to improve:tne quality of your
children's lives

When applying; please bring:

• Network and talk with other parents

• Proof of income for the last 30 days
• Proof of identification

If you ar.e a parent, educator, coach or involved with children,
this conference is for you.

• Current copy of lease OR paid rent
receipt OR your monthly mortgage
statement (for homeowners)
·

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com
or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 508-543-6543.

Sponsored by:

1haui6
sunermarkt!!s

~'

ll'ICOl'lt: GUIDt:Lll'lt: EXAMPLES:

~

You can qualify if you are:
A family of one and making up to
$16,700.00 a year.
A family of four and making up to
$34,100.00 a year.

Cooperating Partners:

,~
· .... .,
•• ·

1V,MCA

Dignity program, complete the
registration form below and
return (along with payment) to:

Parenting With Dignity
Conference
The Drew Bledsoe Foundation
5 Lincoln Road

Foxboro, MA 020:35
Or register by calling
1-800-811-7949
or online at
www.drewbledsoe.com

DAILY NEWS

------··

·

Greater Boston
Kttplng lmMks Sr

.

To be a part of Parenting With

"'MEIROWEST
of

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __

I
1

Addrees _ __

_

_

Allston/Brighton residents should apply
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ EmaR - - - - - - - -

City_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zlp

1
I
I

Agee of Children - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Payment: Early Bird Registration • $45.00 for Individual: $65 for couples

(If registered

~efore

Maren let)

Regular Registration - $49.95 For individuals: '69.95 For Couples

(After March 1st)

Lunch Included
0 Cneck

0

Credit Card

·S

•

•

d

Card # _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----

Signature

at:

Exp. - - - - -

I
I
I
I
I

__ ;J

Allston/Brighton:
Allston/Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Aven.ue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 783- 1485
or any ABCD neighborhood site.

Prorld/11 01111on1111111 tor u11ward Mobilit1
Action for Boston
Community Development, Inc.
178 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02111

(617) 357-6000

TIY: (617) 423-9215

www.bostonabcd.org

Jll1J

t_
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SPORTS
Brighton Little League
accepting applications
Jackson Mann/Kevin Honan
in-house league
In the second week of game dates in
the Jackson Mann Community Center
14-and-under co-ed league this past
weekend, the Huskies asserted themselves as the early front-runner by improving to 2-0 with a 42~30 victory
over the winless Orangemen (0-2).
Forward Peter Ma scored a giune..
high 14 for the winners, while guard
Georgie Laboy added 13 (including 3for-3 from 3!point land). Guard David
Stein's 11 points led the Orangernen.
Other games on the docket yielded
much tighter results.
The Wtldcats (1-1) got a buzzerbeating putback from swingman Steve
Syvilay (team-high 14 points) to beat
the Terriers (1-1),42-40. Guard Nathan
Smith chipped in IO for the.winners.
Teniers' big man Frederico Desa countered with an effort that surely earned
him early-season league MVP consideration, scoring a game-high 16 points
to go with 15 rebounds and !:hree
blocks.
In other action, the Eagles improved
to 1-1 with a 51-49 win over the Friars
(1-1). Forward Brandon Laboy (18)
and center William Erazio (17) combined for 35 points in a winning cause.
Center Dominic Jeter turned in a double-double with 24 points and 11 rebounds, while frontcourt mate Darnel
Martin added IO points, but it wasn't
eriough to put the Friars (1-1) over the

rop.
•

"': esttoEnd
House alumni graduate
scholastic hoop success
(White North Cambridge Catholic
High shockingly lost to Dom Savio
Hjgh (East Boston) in the Division ill
Nbrth sectional basketball semifinals,
it jwasn't for a lack of contributions
fr9m Allston-Brighton's West End
Hpuse Boys & Girls Club alumni on
the varsity roster. Freshmen swingmen
Elie Brooks and Ricky Ogboin were
st~dy producers all season long, while
fTvard Jules Jeudy made an immedialf impact off the bench as a freshman.

Meanwhile, freshman fOIWard
Phillip Cathcart averaged lO points per
game as a varsity staner; Stephen Hill
earned varsity minutes as a freshman
forward at Catholic Memorial; and Anthony Ogboin finished this season on
the JD. O'Bryant High varsity roster
- as an eighth-grader in the school
system.
Elsewhere, twin-brother guards
Jacques and Jacqueson Guerrier appear to be future stars in the Everett
school system. The fonrer played for
the high school N while the latter
played on the eigh~grade team. Also,
freshman forward Ted Walsh made the
Beaver Country Day High jayvee.

Walsh wiruh up with a title
Harvard-bound Saint Sebastian's
Country Day School (Needham) senior captain Noah Welch ended his
scholastic hockey career with a New
England Prep School Ice Hockey Association title. The 6-foot-3, 212 pound
left defenseman turned in 45 minutes
of suffocating blue-line play and led
the second-seeded Arrows to a 1-0 win
in the title game at Salem, N.H.'s IceCenter.
The NEPSIHA crown, Saint Sebastian's first, comes on the heels of the
team's Independent School League
regular-season title earlier this winter
thanks to a 26-1-1 record (24-1- l ISL).
The Arrows posted shutouts in the
postseason tournament semifinals and
finals.
Welch, a three-time All-ISL honoree, has played at the national and international elite level as a member of
Team USA's Under-17 and Uoder-18
squads, earning w~d silver medals in
faraway venues like Prague and
Helsinki.
He will begin a collegiate career as a
scholarship player in the Hockey East
this fall and is expected to start as a
freshman. Welch will also airoost certainly be selected in the first five
rounds of this June's National Hockey
League Entry Draft.
- Compiled by Chad Konecky

I

•

The Park School
Summer Programs

~NEW!!

SOCCER OOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
~NEW!! DAYTRIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13
~PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
:• Boys &Girls Lacrosse
~ Boys &Girls Basketball
~ Extended Care (AM/PM)
NEW SESSIONS
~ Adventures in Science, Boys &Girls 9-13
~Junior Einstein's, Boys &Girls 6-8
~ Adventures in Science, Girls Only 9-12

League, fonnerly Brighton Central
and Oak Square, is accepting applications for boys and girls 5 to 16 who are
interested in playing baseball or girls
softball. Mail-in registration forms
will be available at several locations in
Allston-Brighton such as the Brighton
Branch Library, Faneuil Branch Library, the Veronica Smith Senior Center, A-B YMCA, The Party Slop,
Jackson Mann Community Center
and the West End Boys & Girls Club.
The deadline for registration is Saturday, March 10 (except T-ball). Any
forms received after the deadline will
be placed on a waiting list, subject to
availability. League fees are $25 for 5and 6-year-olds (must not tum 7 before Aug. 1), and $30 for 7- to 16year-olds. Pay full price for first two
children. $15 for each additional child.
For more infonnation, call Richard
at 254-0722.

Registration begins
for flag football league

I

Local coaches featured
at football clinics
The New England Football Camps
are ~d to announce that they ~_be
~nrung four weeklong football climes
m the area from June 25 tluoogh July
20. The clinics are for both youth and
high _school-a~e players, ~d will be
run m Wtlmmgton, Lexmgton and
Be!rn<>nt Once again, ~e. will be featunng a great staff collSJstmg of some
of the finest college and high school
coaches in New England. Included in
this group will be coaches from Harvard, Boston College, University of
Connecticut, Colgate and Tufts. All
clinics include drill work, teaching of
the latest techniques, guest lecturers
from area 11eg~ , great coaching and
games every day The cost for each of
these clinics is $150.
For infonnation and a brochure,
contact clinic director John Papas at
9234227 or check out our Web site at
www.nefootballskills.com.

at Waltham Hig
June 25·29 • July 2, 3, 5 & 6

BIG MAN/GUARD

Boston Baseball League
holds tryouts April 7
The Boston Baseball League will
have open tryouts for the 200 I season
Saturday, April 7, al Cleveland Circle
Field in Brighton for the following
three age divisions: ages 18 to 29 Oast
name A through Lat 2 p.m.; last name
M through Z at 3 p.m.); ages 30 and
older at l0 a.m.; and ages 40 and older
at noon.
The Boston Baseball League is the
local chapter of the Men's Senior
Baseball League and Men's Adult
Baseball League. With more than
3,<XX> teams nation-wide, the Boston
chapter has more than 50 teams across
three age divisions to satisfy the needs
of amateur players of all ages.
Players can get more information or
register online at www.bostonbase- ·
ball.com, or by phone at 617-BASEBALL

AduHco-ed
sports leagues
The Boston Ski & Sports Club announces the following adult c~
sports leagues:
Aoor hockey is in Newton and
Brighton.
Basketball is in Belmont, Brook-

apply on/ine:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East I West Mortgage

Activitier·
Don't Just SEE the Orcus...IE Ille <ms!

••••••••••••••••

CB

+ Trapeze Flying + Aerial Donco
+ Clowning
+ Wir< Walk...
+ Juggling
+ Circus S.....

Skill Development Camp
June 12-15 • Grades 8-12

(508) 588-0772

summer 2001
617 .623.8100

grubstreet.com

!

Bllkllball Camp
Brandeis University
My2~27t.

Boys ond Gins~ 9-1 s

1'he

J:'il•......

Turning Leaf ~
Adventures'-;-'
Adventure Travel Camp
2 & 3 Week Programs
Throughout N.E.
Co-ed, Grades 7-11
617-770-9750
www.TurninglcafAch-mtuns.com

grub streers
not JUSt for adults
anymore . .

crutivc writing workshops for young writcn

Circus Arts Program, aces 7-14 -••.rr¥J~
Milton,.MA

line, Dedham and Watertown.
Touch football and flag football are
in Brighton.
Soccer is in Charlestown, Cambridge, Brighton, Reading Canton and
other surrounding areas.
Softball is in Boston, Brighton,
Cambridge, Canton and Charlestown.
Dates and times vary by league. For
date, time, and cost information call
789-4070 or visit www.bssc.com.
Cost varies by league.

NEFL looking for teams
The New England Football
League, a semipro football league, is
looking for football-minded individuals io organize and form a team in the
Allston-Brighton area. Form a team
in town to begin play in this eighth
NEFL season, in year 2001. Interested individuals or parties call New
England Football League, Tom Torrisi, 99 North End Blvd., Salisbury
Beach, MA 01952, (978) 465-3046.

Two Boston seasonal
walks in place for 2001
The Walk'n Mass Volkssport Club
welcomes walkers to two seasonal
walks in Boston. Both trails follow
downtown city streets and walkways,
exploring a variety of historic sites,
monuments, museums and landmarks.
The l lK (6.8 mile) Boston Freedom Trail Walk includes the waterfront area and downtown shopping

1'\ ' ' ..

Brent T. Trotfier School
in Southboro
My~ · August 3'd &
August 6lh - 1Olh
Boys ond Girls 8· 14

Meadow Brook School ol Weston

.Mie 1s-22 & Aug. 2().24 Boys and Gim 6-11

Cal Michael @978"461-0llOS
www.belowtherim.com

::::::::::::::: All Seasons
-S ortCam s

Programs held at: Babson College
. ··-··W~le~l~Y.! .~A
__
TENNIS CAMP - Co-Ed day camp, ages 8-16
8 (individual weekly sessions) June 18-August I0
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS - Co-Ed ages 4+
Indoor Pool - daily aftemoon lessons
June (1-8) or (11-15) or (18-U)
COLLEGIATE SWIM PROGRAM
Co-Ed day program. ages 8-16
Indoor pool.advanced- competitive Swiml)lers
August 13-17 (9:00am-3:00pm)

Contact Comp Office at:

(508) 497-8862

Or find us in the Wellesley section of
MassCamps.com or Camp}ob.com

Belmont Hill Scho.ol
Summer Athletic (;~mns
for boys & girls ages 8 and up

· · ··

BASEBALL+ BASKETBALL+ FIELP HOCKEY
LACROSSE + SOCCER + SQUASH + ~,JENNIS
· ~~
. , H. & .CONDt~
l~ib?W
,
~~
-~ _ .... .. #v-;..k.tA
;~. .:c/1.t4..c..,:~
-.... .
', .z0 ... ~-/~

">t,

vd::thr;;f?..··

350 Prospect Street, Belmont, MA 02478 • 617.484.4410 x2 15

VISIT us ON THE WEB:www.belmont·hill.org

KALIN GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
01P0395GC1
NOTICE
In the Matter Of ROBERT KALIN
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINT·
MENT OF GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON
To ROBERT KALIN of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK, his heirs apparent
or presumptive, a petition has been filed
in the above captioned matter alleging
that said ROBERT KALIN of BRIGHTON
in the County of SUFFOLK is physically
incapacitated and praying that some suitable person be appointed guardian, to
serve without surety, of the person and
property.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FIL.E A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON March 22, 2001.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, February 20, 2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#534004
Allston/Brighton Tab 3/09/01
LEVIN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Corrmonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
NORFOLK Division - Docket No.
98P0838AA
In the Estate of LAURENCE E. LEVIN
Late of BROOKLINE
In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death February 18, 1998
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINT·
MENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

,..
I)

•'

district. The IOK (6.2 mile) Beacon,
Hill/Back Bay walk focuses on •
Boston's cultural aspects and includes··
the Public Gardens, Symphony Hall ..
and the Museum of Fine Arts. Both··
trails are rated as easy walks and are '
suitable for strollers and wheelchairs.
Registration for the walks is located :
at the Boston National Historic Park•.
Visitor Center, 15 State St., Boston.
For information, call 242-5642. The
visitor center is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. <,
Volkssporting events promote fun, •
fitness and fellowship by providing non-competitive walking and other
sporting events free to the public. For
information, call Don or Polly Meltzer
at (978) 443-8513 or e-mail
Meltzwalk@aol.com.
•l

Softball association
has openings
The Eastern Massachusetts Senior
Softball Association has openings for
players of all abilities, ages 55 and up.
The league was created eight years
ago, and last year had eight teams in
its regular weekend program. The
league also sponsors tournament
teams and has a weekday program. ; .
The season begins on Saturday,
May 5 and ends Saturday, Aug. 25. l
This is a slow pitch league, and
games are played in accordance with
senior softball rules. There will be
preseason practices in early April.
For complete information, contact
Don Sackman at (978) 443-3354 or
dsackman@tiac.net.

LEG.\L NOl'l('ES

llpply by phon<t:

Camp,
Tito Gaona Flying Trapez
&Fantasy Circus

COURTESY PHOTO

More than 70 Allsto~rlghton kids participated In the Elks National Hoop Shoot Competition at the JacksonMann Community School. Pictured here, Rep. Kevin G. Honan (D-Allston-Brlghton) and supporters with the flrstplace winners of the Brighton Elks Hoop Shoot. From left to right, beginning In the back row: Honan, Jasmine
Metter, Gary Walkeapaa, Ble Aweh, Brandon LeBoy and Michael Lombardi; front row: H. Alex Eustice, Michael
Lombardi Jr., George LeBoy and Michael Izzo.

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

Basketball Schoo

.

Harvard University and the Police
Activities league will run a flag football
league for boy and girls between the
age of9 and 14 at Harvard from Saturday, A(Xil 7 to Saturday, May 19. Parents are encouraged to register their
children by coming to the Brighton fo.
lice station, 301 Washington St.,
Brighton.The game will be played on
Saturday afternoon from 1 to 3 p.m. on
the Hruvard football field. The Hruvard
football team will coach the children.

I
I

Hoopshoot .

The newly fonned Brighton Little

...•

To all persons interested in the above "
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and .J
that HOWARD N. LEVIN of PALM
BEACH in the State of FLORIDA be appointed administrator CTA with the will
annexed to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON MARCH 28, 2001.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating
specific facts and grounds upon which
the objection is based, within thirty (30)
days.after the return day (or such other
time as the court, on motion with notice to
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. KOPELMAN,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
DEDHAM this day, February 16, 2001.
Richard P. Schmidt
. Register of Probate
AD#533281
Allston/Brighton TAB 3/09/01
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CRIME WATCH
the suspect made threatening calls to
the owner earlier in the day.

ARRESTS
Chair thrown at
Brighton High School

Armed robbery at
Sovereign Bank

MarC°h 1, 11: 15
1 Ona.m.,Thursday,
police arrested a student at ·

Wednesday, Feb. 28, police
7 Onreceived
a report that the

at

Brighton High School, 25 Warren St.,
for throwing a chair which struck a
teacher in the hand. The student had
been involved in a verbal altercation
with another student and apparently
intended to hit hirri with the chair when
the teacher got in the way to diffuse the
situation and was· stiuck instead The
teacher walkoo to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center for treatment.

Sovereign Bank at 30 Birmingham
Parkway had been robbed by a man
who handed the teller a handwritten
note threatening to shoot her if she did
not give him money. The man fled
through a side door with. an undisclosed amount of cash and drove
away in a vehicle which was later discovered at the comer of Portsmouth
and Lothrop streets. He was described
as a black man, 5 feet, 11 inches, 220
pounds, medium build, wearing black
sunglasses, a black jacket, a widebrimmed hat and his hair in braids,

Attempted stabbing

2

On Thursday, March 1, at 11 :45
a.m., police arrested Miguel A.
Rodriguez, 30, of 32 Fidelis Way,
and Steven B. Pinkney, 18, of 515
Norfolk St. in Mattapan, on assault
and battery charges. While approaching the two men as they were fighting in front of 1560 Commonwealth
Ave., police observed Rodriguez pull
a knife off of Pinkney's belt and
attempt to stab him with it several
times, according to a police report.
Officers drew their weapons and
forced both men to the ground.

Drug possession
on Shannon Street

3

On Saturday, March 3, police
arrested a juvenile at 17
Shannon St. on charges of possession
of marijuana.

Loud music on
Vineland Street
On Monday, March 5, at midnight, police arrested Craig M.
Donnellan, 26, of 26 Biarritz St. in

,i''"'

INCIDENTS

5

Police believe that a fire which
broke out at an apartment building at 15 ParkvaleAve. on Wednesda),
Feb. 28 may have been set b) an

arsonist. At least one witness reported
seeing a man in back of the apartment
building making a throwing gesture in
the moments before the fire began and
then leave the scene on foot. The fire,
which began at l :39 a.m.. caused
I0,000 worth of property damage,
according to a police report. The suspect was described as a white man, 5
feet 9 inches. wearing a blue Notre
Dame coat with an image of a fighting
Iri h character on the back.

Threats at Hogan's Run

6

On Wednesday, Feb. 28, police
received a report that a man
entered the bar Hogan's Run at 8
Lincoln St around 4 p.m. and made
threatening remarks toward customers
and the owner. It was also reported that

9
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Peoples

CPR CERTIFICATION-From 6:30to10:30
p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering afour-hour certification course in infant
and child CPR. This course meets the Massachusetts Office for Children.requirements,
and is open to anyone 16 years old orolder.
Courses will be take place at the Women's
Health Pavilion in the St Margarefs Center
for Women and Infants, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton.The cost is $.35. Call: 789-2877.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY WORKSHOP From 9 a.m. to noon, the city of Boston
Department of Neighborhood Development and the Office of Minority/Women
Business Enterprise will host an economic
opportunity workshop for contractors at
Franklin Park Clubhouse, 1 Circuit Drive,
adjacent to the Franklin Park Golf Course.

HOME BUYING CLASS - From 9:30 am. to
noon, the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation will present a10hour course on all aspects of buying a
home, on Saturday, March 10. 17, 24 and
31, from 9:30 a.m. to noon, in Allston. The
registration fee is $25 per person. Registration is required. Call 787-3874.

MONDAY, MARCH 12
INFANT AND CHILD FIRST AID -From 6:30
to 10:30 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will host acourse that will lead to certification in infant and child first aid. The
course meets the Massachusetts Office for
Children requirements and 1s open to anyone 16 years of age or older. The class will
meet at the Women's Health Pavilion in the
St. Margaret's Center for Women and Infants, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. Costs
is $15. Call: 789-2877.

AFTER-WORK BENEFIT PARTY -From 6p.m.
to 2am., Jose Mcintyre's and Budweiser will
host an after-work benefrt party at Jose
Mcintyre's, 160 Milk St, Boston. Groove to
live music IJj local favorite Sunday's Well.
Tue $5 cover charge will benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Galt 451-9460.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
POLICE HOST COMMUNITY MEETING - Beginning at 7 p.m., Gapt William Evans will
be hosting this month's community meet-

'I
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Member FDIC

www.townonline.com'moviemadness

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

,,,

Hey Movie
Experts/ Tu;,w.~·, n,;.Q,~tio ,

.....£%

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
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Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 4 35 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0_707

contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at:

Call: 635-0690.

.

hn

Federal Savings Bank

On Thursday, March I, police
received a report from a man
who said he had been pushed and
slapped in the face by an assailant
inside Star Market at 1065
Commonwealth Ave. around 11 :45
p.m. The man said he was later
pushed into a mailbox outside the
store, causing a laceration above the
eye. He was transported to St. ·
Elizabeth's Medical Center for treatment and advised to seek complaints
in Brighton District Court.
Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ing. The meeting will be held on Thursday,
March 15, at 7 p.m. at District 14's Community Room, located at 301 Washington
St., Brighton.

THURSDAY, MARCH 22

.....
fh t

of a Cambridge Street apartment had
returned home to find several items
missing. The man also stated that his
front door lock was broken.

Assault and battery on
Commonwealth Avenue

''"

\•

Wednesday, Feb. 28, police
8 Onreceived
a report that a resident
Lido Beach, N.Y., on charge of di turbing the peace. Officers arrived at
21 Vineland Road after receiving
complaints of loud music and di covered Donnellan playing a guitar·
hooked up to an amplifier, according
to a police report. Donnellan allegedly refused to stop playing v.:hen
police asked him to and then became
belligerent toward officers, stating
that no one could silence him.

.•

'

Breaking and entering
on Cambridge Street

Fire on Parkvale Avenue

4

Checking

Five winners will each will win 2 passes to the movies
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners will
be drawn at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer. name and address to:

Movie Madness

CNC Promotions
PO Box 9113
Needham, MA, 02492-9113

f
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Q. In "The Mexican," Julia '
Roberts plays the girlfriend
of Brad Pitt. In what year
did Roberts win Harvard's
Hasty Pudding Theatricals
Woman of the Year Award?

...

See "The Mexican" this week
at General Cinema

'[ .t

Answer to ·Last Question:
Manhunter
::!:i;""
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HISTORICAL SOCIITT EVENT -At 7:30
' Qu<stions wUI change onNnl & In print tvery Monday
;~!{ff.:!une.coJ
p.m., the Brighton Allston Historical Society
'
will host anight of archttecture including a
slide/lecture presentation by architect Doris .._------------------~~--------------------_.
. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----.
Cole on "Archltectural Treasures of the
Boston Public Schools." The event will be
held in the Brighton Evangelical Congrega,
(all fnr .Hhrrllsin~ 111lorrn.1tmn
tional Church sanctuary, 404 Washington
St., Brighton Center. Call: 562-6348.
617-·H t-7 1UIO ur l - XO!l-(1 ~-l·i.G :1

t
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An Economic Opportunity Workshop
for Contractors

I

-l

SATURDAY

+ MARCH 10 + 9A.M. TO NOON

Franklin Park Clubhouse
1Circuit Drive
Help us build Boston's new schools!
For information
Call 617 .635.0690

City of Boston New Schools Construction Program
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

City of Boston

CONGRATULATIONS!
_Jt·s twin~~

I

!

Many can't pronounc·e Guillain-Barre Syndrome.
Yet, we've set out to cure it.

"

f

Function Rooms

Available

Twin lobster special $18.95 with this ad
exp. March 31st, Mon-Thurs. (may not be combined with other offers)

Guillain-Barre. (ge-yan' -bar-ra' ) · It's hard
to pronounce. It's even harder to live with.
That's why we're one of the top clinical
centers in the U.S. for treatment of this
neurologic condition, and other chronic
nerve and muscle disorders. Patients from
around the world seeking the most
advanced treatments turn to us. Because
right here in Boston, St. Elizabeth's has set the standard for neurologic care. Our
Neurologic ICU is one of the most respected and busiest in town. Our dedicated
Parkinson's and Alzheimer's Disease, and stroke specialists are widely regarded.
And our participation in national clinical trials continues to advance our expertise.
But our leadership goes beyond ground-breaking techniques for neurologic
diseases. We have a reputation for compassionare care. Our experienced, senior
physicians work in concert with referring physicians to ensure the highest level of
personalized care for our patients.
For information, call 1-800-488-5959, or speak with your physician about
Sc. Elizabeth's.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH ,CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambndge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 • www.semc.org

Th e power of innovation.
The spirit of compassion.

-
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FROM PAGE ONE

Snow downs power lines, keeps
schools closed for several days
SNOW, from page 1

·5, PHOTO

Tim Garvin, executive director of the Allston-Brighton YMCA, sits with two of his students from the Street School
program. Today, Garvin draws upon his experience in Jamaica in his current role at the YMCA.

Garvin learned lessons in Peace Corps
PEACE CORPS, from page 1

from 1991 to 1993, came to treasure
his time on the island, and said he
still draws upon the experience in his
day to day work as executive director
of the Allston-Brighton YMCA.
"Their propaganda is totally right,"
said Garvin of his Peace Corps expe1ience. "It's the toughest job you'll
ever love."
Last week, to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the founding of the
Peace Corps, an international service
organization under President John F.
Kennedy, Garvin .shared anecdotes
from his time abroad with fourthgrade students at the Thomas Gardner School in Allston. With 15 children crowded around excitedly on all
sides, the YMCA director thumbed
through picture album after picture
album, relating the good times alongside some of the bad.
It was his way, he said, of bringing
his community work in Jamaica back
with him, and hopefully inspiring another generation to consider international service as an option after college.
Founded by Kennedy in 1961 as
an emissary of goodwill toward developing countries, the Peace Corps
funds volunteers from the U.S. to
work on two-year projects abroad,
ranging from improving roads and
creating access for villages to clean
water, to mentoring children and
jump-starting small businesses.
From the start, the agency has been
a popular draw with recent college
graduates and, increa5ingly, with
older professionals, recruiting more
than 161,000 Americans to serve in
134 nations over the years.
The program has also received its
share of criticism from those who believe the benefits to the communities
it serves are temporary, feel-good
measures, or do a disservice by promoting Western values in countries
with their own unique ways of life.
Garvin said he has little doubt that
the lessons he walked away with
from his time abroad matched his
contributions, but strongly supports
the program's goals of helping U.S.
volunteers better understand the developing world.
As Peace Corps volunteers,
Garvin and his wife were stationed in
Montego Bay, where he helped run a
Boys and Girls Club and she worked
in a hospital as a nealth-care social
worker. A monthly Peace Corps living stipend of $I 00 per person allowed the couple and three other volunteers to rent a small house with no
phone, television or hot water.

matche~. a snack and. lastl). training
in academic basics.
'The third part was the hardest."
remembered Ganin, who spent
months teaching the fundamentals of
reading by a-signing the children to
draw letter.; as part of their art class.
Gar\in tried to show them the relation<.hip between the letters and spoken words. but many never made the
Tim Garvin
connection.
'Their lack of academics wasn't a
Right from the start, his work with lack of intelligence. They were
the Boys and Girls club offered a . mart. but they were not academic
taste of culture shock.
smart. They were street smart."
"I went in as a 32-year-old with a Gan·in said.
whole series of question : Do you
Gan·in·s work \\as not without
have any bylaws? What\ your con- other frustrations and setbacks. such
stitution? What's your budget? They as dealing with behavior issues. His
weren't meant to be hot: hot ques- wife struggled emotionally with her
tions. They were meant to be infor- own as. ignment. which often enmational," Garvin remembered. tailed. ming as a court advocate for
"But when I got to the que. tion about battered children. 'There was some
the budget, one of the two men who pretty ugl) stuff she had to deal
were running the program put his with." Gan in said.
anns around me and laughed. He
Five months into work with a 12said, 'Tim, when we have money. we year-old girl named Delia, Garvin
spend it. When 'H don·t ha\C
,
1 earn lh t lh hild
money, we don't spend u: nd that° had run awa} with a gnmn man with
as good a definition of fiscal re traint whom she had a relatiom;hip.
and budget management as any I
·The success was that after about
have ever heard."
six week. she came back," said
Garvin learned to relax. and to Gan in ...That was progress _ that
adapt and relish the tlexibilit) of a she had figured out that marriage
program where "everything I did was wasn't for her. It wa<;n 't academic
a bonus" to the club, he said.
progress. It was life progress:·
At the Boys and Girl. Club.
\Vhen Ganin finally returned to
Garvin organized a marching band the V.S .. Delia \\as still with Street
that performed for departing cruise School. and still working away at the
ships at the docks, and quickly paid alphabet.
for itself with the mont:!) thrown b)
Today. Garvin ha-, three young
delighted passengers. He also orga- children of his own. including an 8nized classes in cook.mg and cake month-old. but hopes to ..bookend.,
decoration, and spent each afternoon his professional life in his retired
playing basketball with the kid-. from '.I ear-. b) sen ing another Peace
4 to 6.
Corp. stint abroad. Still. the lessons
"Part of it was just literally . oaking gleaned from hi-. work with the Monin life," he said. ''When kid gather tego Bay Bo).., and Girls Club have
and they talk and the) hare. the) · sen·ed him well so far. he said.
learn an awful lot, and the). build re..One of the key tenets of the Peace
lationships."
Corp.., i.., that you bring the world
Supplies were limitt..'<l and money back·home... explained Gan·in. \\ho
was even tighter, so he wrote a\\ a) to .tarted with the Allston-Brighton
large companies up north for dona- Y~tCA in 1993. four months~after
tions. The National B~ ketball kso- returning from Jamaica. At the club,
ciation sent basketball-.. and a toy he learned the importance of buildcorporation sent down 200 Frisbees. ing community from the ground up.
The club also received che. s and namely by "offering as much respect
checkers sets, tennis balb. ba: ketball to the \isitor from State Street as to
jerseys, textbooks and Uno card.~. the political refugee from Haiti." he
with each shipment adding to the aid.
kids' excitement.
··1n the end. it ended up being the
Garvin also ran Street School. an . ingle greatest thing I have ever been
afternoon program for higgter.. inrnl\'ed with in my life. Setting
children with little fonnal education goals and :etting priorities was not
who supported themselve and their the wa) we managed the program,"
fami lies by working m a central he said. ·The way we managed down
open-air market. The program pro- there \\as building relationships with
vided the children with soccer kid.s."

''Their lack of academics
wasn't a lack of intelligence.
They were smart, but they
were nOt academic smart.
They were street smart."

Events .on tap for St. Patrick's Day
will be perfonning traditional step telling. a magic how and the sixth
annual best Irish coffee contest.
torial hopeful Warren Tolman, will dances. Call 782-6705 for details.
Food is being donated by the Kells
Also
on
Friday,
the
church
of
St.
be hosting the fundraiser to benefit
the Irish Immigration Center of John Chrysostom of \\bt Ro buf) of Brighton. Call 635-3911 for more
Boston, a nonprofit organization is hosting Irish Night. \\ h1ch in- infonnation.
And what St. Patrick\ Day celethat assists immigrants, Irish and cludes dinner and the musical rerne
bration
would be complete without
"A
Little
Bit
of
Ireland"
at
the
Reanon-Irish alike, t~oughout the state.
"The shamrocking begins ... with gle Playhouse in Waltham. Ticket the annual South Boston parade? On
food, good company and lively cost $57 and transportJtion is pro- Sunda), larch 18. at 1 p.m.. an estimusic," according to the senator's vided from the church. Call 325- mated crowd of 600.000 to 1.2 million people will congregate by the
office. The suggested donation is 8062 for more infonnation.
Victims of the Irish Famine that Broadway ~IBTA tation on the Red
$IO. Call 542-7654, ext. 25, for the
killed one million people during the Line and snake their wa) over to the
full low-down.
for those looking to jump the gun 1840s will be remembered at the Andrew MBTA station O\'er the
on St. Patrick's eve with a sneak pre- Boston Irish Famme . temorial coup;e of three houn. of marching.
view of Irish dancing, it may be a downtown on Friday at 5:30 p.m. bag piping and flute pla) ing. Make
smart idea to stop by the Faneuil with a candlelight \ot_,,!il The annual sure to ... take out a :pot on Broadway
Branch Library in Brighton, where vigil is intended to Ci.lll attention to nice and earl). Call 268-8525 for
si4 young women from one of the victims of famine in the world toda). hours.
Tow rap thing. up. the BBC ScotOn Saturday, March J-7. the city
oldest Irish dance schools in the
country will be cutting a mean rug celebrates St. Patrick· Day from tbh S) mphon) Orchestra will peron, Friday, March 16, at 3:30 p.m. noon to 4 p.m. in the lobb) of Cit) form at 3 p.m. on Sunday at Boston
The women represent Brighton's Hall with step dancing. traditional S) mphony Hall. Call CelebrityO',Shea-Chaplin Irish Dancers, who Irish music, face painting. ..,tof) - Charge at .+82-6661 for details.
IRISH, from page 1

'This is a food place, and people
need food to eat. Even in a storm,
people can't starve," said Suguna, a
store clerk who did not volunteer her
la-;t name.
Things were especially busy at the
cafe on Tuesday, according to Suguna, when patrons caught on that the
store wa-; not only open for business,
but virtually the only game in town.
With public schools across the city
closed through Wednesday, there was
little most parents could do but grin
and bear a little extra downtime with
the kids.
"It was awful. We had the kids here
for three days. so it was kind of hard,"
said Ros Charlucien, a Brighton
mother of three kids enrolled in
Boston Public Schools.
So what did her teenage son do to
pass the ti me?
·
" othing much, just playing in the
~now, watching TV, talking on· the
phone, playing video games and
going on the Internet," said Charles, a
freshman at the Academy of the Pacific Rim. a charter school in Hyde
Park. "It wa<; like an extra vacation,
because we just had a weeklong vacation in February."
Parents may not have appreciated
being forced to watch the kids during
the workweek, but Evans said he was
glad to see the schopl buses parked in
their yard rather than roving the
streets during the worst of the stonn.
"I think the city did the right thing .
in closing the schools," said Evans on
Wednesday. "Although my wife's
home with our three kids, and she
doesn't like it. Three days stuck in the
house."
Evans also said the city did its part
to keep residents safe by declaring a
snow emergency on Sunday well in
advance of the brunt of the stonn, and
by reminding people to stay off the
roads.
"With the mayor putting the snow
emergency into effect at 6 p.m. the
night before, it gave us a lot of time to
prepare," he said.
evertheless, not everybody listened.
"Unfortunately. the problem we
bad i that
de·
th • 10• 1f -;tudenL-,, and the) might n t wall.:h thi.:
news:· Evans said. "[But] people for
the most part stayed off the road,
which wa<; great, because it allowed
us to focus on the snow removal."

Residents CQnfused
over state, city roads
TOWING, from page 1

there are 50 miles of roadway that
fall under the MDC jurisdiction
such as Jamaica Way in Jamaica
Plain, Soldiers Field Road in Allston, Reservoir Road in Brighton
and Park Drive in the Fenway.
James Harmon, a student at the
Art Institute of Boston and a resident of the Fenway neighborhood,
said his roommates' cars - four in
all - were all towed from the
MOC highways in the city.
Hannon said at 5 a.1]1. on Monday, he and his roommate received a call from state police
that their cars were towed. He
said the officer outside their
apartment gave them a piece of
paper with the name of a towing
company on it. Later on Monday,
they traveled to Charlestown to
find their cars.
"They all had $30 tickets [in
addition to] and we had to pay
$95 for the towing char.ge," Harmon said.
·
He said they moved their cars
later on Monday from the towing
lot to parking lots to where they
worked work for the remainder of
the stonn.
He said during any other storm
this year, they were allowed to
park on the street. Harmon said
they didn't know it was a state
highway.
"I've lived here for two years
and never heard that [it was a
state highway] before. I thought it
was a city road," Harmon said.
'Chuck
Borstel,
MDC
·spokesman, said when Gov. Paul
Cellucci declared a state of emergency at midnight on Monday which called for a parking ban on
state streets - it was a matter of
public safety.
"With the state of emergency
declared. that meant a parking
ba.
n H~t ri 1 .DC
roads. So you couldn't park th..:r..:
and we started towing,·' Borstel
said. "You shouldn't assume that
because you've been doing it for

so long, that you .can do it during
a snow emergency."
Bm-stel said the decision was
made for the public safety of
emergency officials and for snow
plows because of the excessive
amount of snow predicted initially on Sunday.
.City councilors Michael Ross
and Brian Honan said each of
their offices received a few calls
from residents complaining about
cars being towed. Honan said
while the city Lowed more than
300 in the city, the majority were
towed in Brighton.
'That's just the city. I don't ,
know how many the state towed ..
from MDC roads in my district,"
Honan said.
Ross said there is a little confusion about overlapping city and
MDC jurisdictions from residents
in his district.
"The city does a better joh of
infonning people about snow
emergencies than the MDC,"
Ross said ...People have no idea if ·
they are parked on a MDC road
or a city street."
Borstel said he believes there
are adequate signs about snow
emergency routes and "no parking" signs along the MDC roads
throughout the city.
Lt. Jim Considine. a state police liaison to MDC, said many of
the MDC roads had new signs put
up early this yea1: He said regardless of the issue of proper signs
along the roads, there was a snow
emergency declared by Mayor
Thomas M. Menino so no parking was allowed on city streets,
either.
''The signs say you can't park
on th tre• ·t luring snm rem \al. her 1 a late police
logo on the bottom right and says
MDC on bottom left,'' Considine
said.

Thieves continue on crime spree ·
CRIME RING, from page 1

FBI spokesper.,on Gail Marcinkiewicz,
who reported that more than
$90,000 have been stolen in the
raids.
The robberies follow a specific
pattern in which a robber passes a
bank teller a handwritten note
threatening to shoot but does not
show a gun, according to the FBI.
Marcinkiewicz said the FBI is
circulating photographs of five or
six men who they believe are in-

volved in the crime ring, and is offering a small reward for information leading to their arrest. Anyone
with leads can call the FBI at 7425533.
On the day following the robbery.
Capt. William Evans from the District 14 police station in Brighton
Center sent a sergeant to the Sovereign Bank branch to meet with
management and discuss ways to
safeguard against future crime.
"Unfortunately, they have some

security issues, .. Evans said. "That
bank has been hit several times in_:
the past couple of years."
.
Evans said the bank's location at ·
the intersection of several major
thoroughfares makes it a prime target for a robbery.
"It's a very accessible <U"ea. and ·
it's a very accessible area for people :
who want to take advantage of it:·,..
he. said. "If you were a bad guy.
there's just so many avenues of escape.'~

Politicians unite to support tax bill TAXES, from page 1

"Because of the increa<;e ·in the
price of cigarettes, it basically prices
some people out of buying cigarettes,
especially kids,'' said Diane Casey
Crowley, Allston Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition executive director.
"Some studies have shown that it's
the most effective way of reducing tobacco use, especially among young
people."
Allston-Brighton state Rep. Brian
Golden. one of the sponsors of the
legislation, said he expects the bill to State Rep. Brian Golden
City Councilor Brian Honan
yield $150 million a year toward
health-care initiatives. The bill would Brian Honan also supports the meaCritics of the measure said the slate
also take pressure off health-care sure, in part because it would bolster has no right to interfere with personal
funds created by a 1998 agreement the Free Care Pool, state funds set lifestyle choices, and worried about
between the state's attorneys general aside to partially reimburse hospitals the effect on businesses which rely on .
and the tobacco industry, Golden said. for uninsured patients receiving revenu~s from cigarette sales.
"This [bill] is the flagship of the anti- emergency care.
Currently, the Massachusetts
tobacco movement. This is the big
"There is not as many dollars in spends $4.2 billion each year to treat
one," Golden said. "Most people know there today as there were maybe five smoking-related illnesses, with one in
smoking isn't good, and if any good years ago, and the [bill's backers] are five deaths in the state attributable to
can come of it it's in the form of a tax looking to have a portion of ihese tobacco use, according to Cumm.
that helps take care of <;ick people."
'That'<; the power of it. The tobac- :
funds from the smoking tax go into
Supporters foresee criticism of the supplementing the pool," Honan said. co industry spends more money on
bill to come largely from the tobacco
In 1996, the Alliance for a Healthy advertising than the state spends on
industry itself, as opposed to diehard New England convinced state legisla- getting peopli Lo quit," said Curran,
smokers.
tors to ovenide a gubernato1ial veto who calls smoking the foremost pre"My father died of lung cancer at and pa<;S Chapter 203, which in- ventable killer in Ma-;sachusetts.
the age of 50. He smoke"d three packs crea<;ed taxes on tobacco by 25 cents
Crowley envisions organizing a
a ~y." Golden said. "As unthrilled as per pack.
public hearing on the new bill in All- :
he would have been with a 50 cent tax
Funds from the measure have ston-Brighlon, in which residents ..
increase, most people recognize that brought health coverage to 250,000 could quiz lawmakers and weigh in
it's an ugly habit. Nobody argues any- parents and children across the state on the measure themselves.
more that cigarettes don't cause can- through the MassHealth program, ac"I think it's very important that we
cer. They cause cancer and untold cording to Health Now!, and support- begin to communicate the concerns
human misery."
ed anti-smoking programs for those about smoking in this community,"
she said.
Allston-Brighton City Councilor trying to quit.

